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PORTRAIT OK THE ARABIAN HOUSE :'TARTAR.3

WHAT Will, YOU DO, AND HOW?

HAVING been answering interrogatories;
thrown at us from all points of the compass!
for a long time, we now propose to reverse th<
order, and ask a few for our "inquiringfriends"
to consider. Possibly some of them may dis-
cover, as we have, that it is much easier to
ask than answer questions. Please, Gentlemen
Farmers, and Fathers, take the stand and "true
answers make, according to your best knowl-
edge and belief" to the queries which shall b<
propounded. It is understood, however, tha
those who cannot answer promptly will be
granted sufficient time to respond and take
action in the premises.

First, though not perhaps most important,
have you made suitable provision for the physi-
cal wants and comfort of your family ? Is your
" house set in order » to meet the blasts of Old
Boreas, and the penetrating and inexorable
visits of the Frost King ? Are your generators
of heat—stoves, furnaces, fire-places or grates,
and good fuel—in order and convenient? In
other words, are the women folk of the house-
hold satisfied with the arrangements ?—If so,
you have been wise, and are fortunate indeed.
And how about the provision made for, and
daily attention given to, the care and comfort of
your domestic animals? Are the barns, sheds,
racks, etc., all right?—and all animals fed regu-
larly and sufficiently? Do you realize the im-
portance of extra care and feed at this season,
not only as a matter of interest and economy,
but as a preventive of the los| and disgrace of
having bones and hides for sale in the Spring?
Are hay and stalk cutters, steamers for cooking
food for stock, and like inventions, in use in your
locality ?

How about the District Schools —the "Peo-
ple's Colleges" whereat most of the Boys of
America, and especially formers' sons, must
graduate ? Have you a good teacher, and is the
school house pleasant and comfortable ? Do y
give personal attention to these things, an<
know about the studies pursued, and progree
made, by your sons and daughters? if i
why not ? — for is not this an item of vital t
sequence, and next in importance to the ?
training they are entitled to receive?
speaking of home and children, how is
your family circle at this season of corr
leisure? Is your home made pleasar
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proceedings? Do you have discussions, and
take, part in them? If you have no such
organization, now is the very best time to form
one* and enter upon active operations. Why
no| form a Club at once^even if but few meir *
bers can be obtained, and discuss and talk ov *
your experience?— thereby "teaching one
other" in regard to the various operations
branches of farm husbandry, the bree-
rearing and fattening of stock, the r
improved machinery, &c. Would it not
devote at least one evening a week, or fo
in this manner ?— and if your Society,
whatever you call it, has not many
perhaps your wives might also meet
time and place, (at the house of
members,) and discuss their success- 0 U \ , .,
in matters pertaining to Domestic ds fS

What about the families of f ' Mcomm?>&a'
left your neighborhood to if

fight" which is to save the
try ? Have you a Belief Cor
that the wives and childr
suitably provided for duri?

i' i is to say there may not be a thorough-bred
Devon, and Durham, and Ayrshire trail. If we
have an animal that we regard a type worth
perpetuating, and breed accordingly so as to
ptfeserviiftne type, and the blood of that type as
"pure as possible, we. call the ctaseenderfe of that
type thorough-bred.

— In this connection we give an excellent
portrait of the Arabian horse " Tartar," sired
by the celebrated stallion "Imaum,"—a pure
Arabian stallion, presented by the Sultan of
Muscat, to Mr. PiNGREE of Salem, Mass., and
said to have been selected as the best of a stud
of one hundred favorite horses. " Tartar " was
bred by ASA PINGREE of Topsfield, Mass., and
subsequently owned by J. S. LEAVITT, of Salem.
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SOME OF OUR CONDENSINGS.
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!L. G. M.j St. Johns, Mich., writes:—There
lias been some dispute here on what is termed
"Thoroughbred or Blooded horses. I have
jontended they are running stock. Please tell
us through the RURAL and oblige." The term
thoirough-bred is now very differently applied
to horses in different localities, and is causing
considerable confusion among horsemen and
judges at Fairs. But well informed people,
when they speak of a thorough-bred horse,
mean such as are descended in direct line from
the Arabian horse, with perhaps, long ago,
a slight admixture of the best English blood.
These horses are generally too valuable for
other than turf horses, and are generally used
for running stock. Hence this term thorough-
bred or blood horses, is generally applied to
running stock.

But, as we understand this term thorough-
bred, or blood horse, any animal which has
descended in direct line from any one source is
pure-bred, "tnorough-bred, or blood"—no mat-
ter whether that source is five or fifty genera-
tions distant. It is no more right to say there
may not be a thorough-bred Black Hawk, than

Peas vs. Corn for Fattening Hogs.—A Pork
Packer having asserted the superiority of pea-
fed pork over corn-fed, a Canadian farmer sug-
gests that he publish a supplement telling
farmers how to grow larger crops of peas, and
expresses his willingness to believe shat peas
make better pork than corn does, but does not
believe that pork packers are willing to make
as much difference in the price they pay for
pork as there is in the cost of fattening it. He
says, '-'Either Canadian farmers must continue
to fatten pork at a loss, or reduce the cost of
feeding it." He could never make peas con-
verted into pork pay him fifty cents per bushel.

Breeding and Matching Horses.—A corres-
pondent of the Canada Farmer makes some
good suggestions when he advises farmers to
match their horses when young. " When you
raise a colt, put your mare again to the same
horse, and get a span out of the same mare and
horse. Let them grow up and run together.
If of the same color, so much the better; but
there are other points to be looked at before
this. They are generally of the same temper,
size, gait, &c, which are the best points in a
span of matched horses for sale or for service."

Value of OihCake for Feeding—An English
lecturer commending this feed, says we have
present in oil-cake the important feeding prop-
erties of the ordinary food for animals in a con-
centrated form, and readily capable, when par
taken of by the animal, of becoming flesh and
fat. One of the great advantages of feeding
stuff with the composition of oil cake is the
presence of so much ready formed oil.

Value of Orchard Grass for Pasiurage.—Kt is
valued for pasturage because it stands drouth
better than any other, will bear heavieu^Btock-
ing, and comes forward in the Spring very
early. uKo grass grows so rapidly, or con
tinues growing so long throughout the season,
or allows to bo pastured so early." It grows
better than most grasses under shelter.

Training Farm Horses.—A writer,, on this
subject says train your colts to three gaits in
harness—the fast walk always, the Moderate or
road gate for distance, and the rapid trot. We
think success in the effort to traf|i 'a colt to go
these three gaits, must depend somewhat on the
character and breed of the animal.

"WE have received inquiries from "Specta-
tor," Rochester, N. Y , from R. SMITH, Pitts-
burg, Pa., and from JOHN W. ZEIGLER, Rolling
Prairie, La Portfe Co., Indiana, concerning the
varieties of sheep named at the head of this
article. We confess we think portions of this
topic are growing a little threadbare; and our
correspondents must excuse us if we answer
them in a lump, and without too extensive rep-
etitions of pjfeviously published statements.

1. In 1802, Col. DAVID HUMPHREYS imported
into Connecticut 70 Merino ewes and 21 Merino
rams. They are believed to have been Infan-
tados, and are the origin of the flocks so called
in the United States.

2. In 1809, 1810 and 1811, Hon. WILLIAM
JARVIS shipped 1,400 Paulars to different parts
of the United States. Other cargoes of them
were imported the same year by other persons.

3. Having suffered an extensive collection of
foreign works on sheep to become scattered
among our friends, we cannot find a detailed
description of the Infantados of Spain—nor, in-
deed, do we remember whether those works
contained one, or whether there is one extant.
PETRI'S table, (given in Practical Shepherd,
p. 15,) shows that they wer% large Merinos —
those measured by him exceeding in size the
Negrettis, usually considered the largest of the
Leonese flocks. LASTEYRIE, in pointing out
the characteristics of the principal cabanas,
merely says of the Infantados that they have
" the same hairy coat when youhg " with the
Paulars. From this silence on the part of so
experienced and so discriminating an observer,
we may probably infer that this variety had
nothing to distinguish them, in a special man-
ner, from other prime cabanas.

4. Mr. JARVIS has given several different
accounts of his importation of Merinos —all,
however, agreeing in the main particulars.
One of these, embodying a still earlier commu-
nication on the same subject, was addressed to
us December 22,1841, and was published in the
Trans. N. Y. State Ag. Society the same year.
Another was addressed to us in 1844, and is
published in part in Fine Wool Husbandry.
Another was addressed (we think about the
same time, but we have not the date,) to
L. D. GREGORY of Vt., and was republished in
part in- MORRELL'S American Shepherd, 1845.
Still another, addressed to Mr. MORRELL him-
self, was published in the same work.

5. Mr. JARVIS does not describe the Infan-
tados in any of these letters. He describes the
Paulars, in hi3 letter to Mr. GREGORY, as
follows:

The Paulars were undoubtedly one of the hand-
somest flocks in Spain. They/were of middling height,
round bodied, well spread, straight on the back, the
neck of 'the bucks rising in a moderate curve from the
withers to the setting on of the head; the head hand-
some, with aquiline curve of the nose, with short, fine,
glossy hair on the face, and generally hair on the legs;
the skin pretty smooth, that Is, not rolling up or dou-
bling about the neck or body, as in some other flocks;
the crimp in wool was not so short as in many other
flocks; tjie wool was somewhat longer, but it was
close and compacts and was soft and silky to the touch,
and the surface was not so much covered with gum."

6. We never have attempted, in any of our
works on sheep, to describe the Paular as it
was found in Spain, or as it was when first in-
troduced into the United States. We have con-
tented ourselves with adopting the meagre de-
scription of LASTEYRIE, which is as follows:—
The " Paulars bear much wool of a fine quality;
but they have a more evident enlargement behin<
the ears, and a greater degree of throatiness, and
their lambs have a coarse, hairy appearance,
which is succeeded by excellent wool." We
alluded to the discrepancies between a portion
of these statements and those of Mr. JARVIS in
Sheep Husbandry in the South, and in Fine
Wool Husbandry — giving, in the last named
work, some of our reasons for preferring to
rely on the authority of the former. These
were that Mr. JARVIS3 "opportunities for
judging, good as they were, were not equal to
those of LASTEYRIE'S; that Mr. JARVIS wrote
some years after he had seen any pure bred
animals of the separate cabanas;" * and that

* He mixed all his different varieties of Merinos in
1816 or 1817, and bred them 80 ever afterwards.

" LASTEYRIE'S description is adopted by some
eminent writers, familiar with Spanish sheep
near the opening of this century, and that we
did not remember to have seen it contradicted
by any European author of reputation."

Among the "eminent writers" who have
adopted LASTEYRIE'S description we will now
name Mr. YOUATT — by far the most industri-
ous investigator, and most accurate compiler in
regard to the history and characteristics of the
different breeds of sheep wjao has written in the
English tongue. He expressly declares " there
can be no better judge " than LASTEYRIE of the
"distinction between, and the comparative ex-
cellence of, the different flocks of Leonese
Transhumantes;" and he avows that he
makes Mm his " principal authority" in giving
his account of the progress of those sheep in
different parts of thA. world. LASTEYRIE'S
works are not now befyre us, but we believe he
visited and studied the Merino in every country
of Europe where it had been introduced. We
have the profoundest respect for the integrity
and candor of Mr. JARVIS, but we did not
think, and do not now think, that his opinions—
perhaps we should rather say his recollections—
in regard to the distinctions between Spanish
sheep, were entitled, where they disagreed
with LASTEYREE'S, to equal weight with the
results of the far more extensive and continued
observations of one of the ablest and most ex-
perienced judges of the Merino* in Europe.

7. The present family of Vermont Paulars
was introduced from Long Island into that
State in 1823. We first, so far as we remember,
described them as they were Jwenty - seven
years after Mr. JARVIS' latest importationggf
Paulars, and at least twenty-one years arfir
that gentleman had ceased to preserve his own
as a separate variety. Our description was
contained in a Report on Sheep made to the
1ST. Y. State Agricultural Society in 1838, and
published in part in its Transactions in 1841.
HENRY D. GROVE, FRANCIS ROTCH, C. N.
BEMENT and J. B. DUANE, were members of
the Committee and coBCurrect jn the report.
This description of the sheep as 'they then were,
has been repeated —possibly with some addi-
tions and subtractions, but essentially the same
— in all our different Works on Sheep, and we
presume in various newspaper publications. It
has received the full assent of eminent early
breeders of the variety and of other Vermont
varieties, (see Fine Wool Husbandry, p. 53,) and
we are yet to learn that its substantial accuracy
has ever been contradicted by any person.

8. This family of Paulars was considerably
modified by later crosses with rams from Mr.
JARVIS' and Mr. ATWOOD'S flocks. For an
account of these crosses and for "the present
difference "between these sheep and the Infan-
tados," we must refer our correspondents to the
Practical Shepherd, pp. 28-33, 412-418.

9. We think very little difference was made
in Spain or in other parts of Europe, between
the prime Leonese varieties of the Merino. We
never have supposed that it j^gre a particle more
value to any existing family of American Me-
rinos to show that they sprung from one instead
of another of those varieties. We expressly
declared so when we had occasion^ in 1844, to
prove, by a connected chain of testimony, the
pedigrees of the Vermont Paulars; and we
nave again and again publicly, and always in
private, avowed the same opinion. But it is
important to know that sheep are pure-blooded,
and that they belong to an established variety.
If they trace to an old established variety, the
name of which can be satisfactorily ascertained,
it is proper to call them by that name. It is,
better to do so, because that name, to a certain'
extent, expresses a history, and marks the
boundaries of blood between varieties or fami-
lies. But whether of an old or new stock, they
ought to have a fixed name, because it indicates
a family pedigree, and family characteristics in
a single word, and without that confusion which
grows out of the habit of frequently changing
names or adopting different ones in different
localities. This will always occur where sheep
are named after popular breeders, instead of
preserving an established designation. Among
that multitude of varieties and sub-varieties of
sheep in Great Britain which are regarded as
established, we do not remember one that: is
called by the name of any individual, even in
cases where an individual is thought to have
developed and established a variety. BAKE-
WELL'S sheep were once popularly called after
jjim to some extent, but what English writer
does so now?
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THE NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF WOOL
MANUFACTURERS.

THE U. S. Convention of Wool Manufactur-
ers which met in Springfield, Mass., on the 5th
of October last, re-assembled at the same plac
Nov. 30th. One hundred and seventy-five gen
tlemen were in attendance. T. S. FAXTON of
Utica, N. Y., was called to the Chair. The
Convention organized itself into a permanent
National Association, and adopted by-laws for
its government. By these, every member, ex-
cept corresponding and honorary ones, is re-
quired to pay an admission fee of $25, and an
annual assessment of the same amount. Every
new candidate for membership must be pro-
posed by a member in writing to the President
or Secretary, and he cannot be admitted if five
negatives are given against him. Besides the
officers, four Standing Committees are ap-
pointed, viz., on Finance, Statistics, Machinery,
and Raw Materials. The annual reports of
these Committees are to be printed and for-
warded to each member. There is an annual
meeting, and provision is made for special
meetings.

By the report of the proceedings given in
the U. S. Economist, it appears that the subject
of publications was considerably discussed, and
that " a supplementary article relative to them
wUs passed." But we do not find that " supple-
mentary article " in the report.

E. B. BIGKLOW of Boston was chosen Presi-
dent; T. S. FAXTON of Utica, THEO. POME-
ROY of Pittsfield, and SAMUEL BANCROFT of
Media, Pa., Yice Presidents; T. Q. BOWN of
Boston, Treasurer, and the Secretaryship was,
in pursuance of the by-laws, left for the selec-
tion of the Board, or "Government." Forty-
eight directors were also chosen. One hundred
and eighteen persons signed the list of members
for themselves or the firms they represented.
The annual assessment is in addition to the ad-
mission fee and must be paid in advance—so
should no other members sign, the Society has
already a fund of nearly $6,000. (We hope our
Wool Growers' Associations in New York, Ohio,
Vermont, Wisconsin, etc., will take example
from this liberality.)

We predicted that this meeting of Manufac-
turers would not, as expected by many, do any-
thing to inaugurate a tariff agitation. We can-
not, in the Economist's report, discover any
trace of its having done so, or of its having
prepared the way for doing so in the future.

That this organization will be an exceedingly
powerful one for the benefit of its own members
cannot be doubted. It embraces great business
talent, enormous aggregate wealth, and it is
cemented together by a compact identity of in-
terests. It brings all the leading business men
in one of the great industrial interests of the
United States into counsel and concert with
each other. It enables them to act as one man
for themselves, and against other interests with
which they are brought into collision. In all
legitimate aims, we wish it well. And we will
not believe that it will entertain illegitimate

until we see the proof of it. Should it
sink into an interested combination, seeking to
regulate the prices of wool, making itself felt
in politics, besieging the lobby of Congress and
attempting to control the tariff legislation of
the country for its own benefit, then it will
become a scourge to all the other woolen inter-
ests of our country, and will invite a struggle
differing essentially from preceding ones be-
tween the same interests. Heretofore the wool
growers have been a mob against a phalanx.
Hereafter it will be, if at all, organization
against organization. If the wool growers are
ever again forced into such a struggle, they
will attempt to make their voices heard as
loudly in Congress and elsewhere as their oppo-
nents! And the wool growers are not true to
themselves if they do not keep up well organ-
ized and vigorous associations in all the leading
wool-producing States, to protect their own in-
terests.

While we feel bound to say thus much, we
again aver with perfect sincerity, that we do
not believe that the sound, able and experienced
business men, who constitute the majority of the
National Association of Manufacturers, will
embark that Association in any aggressions on
other industrial interests.

CONDENSED CORRESPONDENCE, ITEMS, &c.

MBMBEKS OF THK N. Y. SHEEP BEEEDEBS' AKD
WOOL GROWEBS" ASSOCIATION.— The following per-
sons have transmitted their Barnes and membership fee

us, since the organization meeting of the Associa-
tion:— Erastns Corning, Albany; Wm. Chamberlin,
Red Hook; John M. Percey, Loan Burgess, George W.
Ostrander, Elon Percey, N. Burgess, Jr., Garret Hollen-
back, George Chase, North Hoosick, Rensselaer Co.;
I. V. Baker, Jr., E W. Harrigan, Andrew Clark, M. C.
Kingsley, Comstock's Landing, Washington Co.

Ill health has prevented us from corresponnding ex-
tensively with the sheep breeders and wool growers of
the State since the organization of the Association,
and we have not as yet been enabled to adopt any sys-
tematic measures for calling their attention to it. Will
some friend of the cause, in every town in the State,
send us the names and postrofflce addresses of the lead-
ing sheep breeders in his town?

HOOF ROT. — J. HEALY, South Dansville, Steuben
Co., N. Y., sends us an interesting record of his many
yeara experience with hoof rot; and we wish we had
roam to give his paper entire. He discovered by many
years of trial, that doctoring " none but the diseased
gheep, and taming the flock back on the same pastures,
would never entirely exterminate the malady; but
tha t ' doctoring' every foot in the entire flock, whether
sound or unsound, after thorough paring, four different
times, at intervals of five days, keeping the sheep in a
dry place for a few hours, and then turning them on
pastures wUre no diseased sheep have run that season,
•will effect a sure and permanent cure." Mr. HEALY
uses no application but a hot saturated Eolutlon of
blue vitriol applied with a swab. He recommends very
thorough paring, but properly cautions against causing
the feet to bleed. He believes the disease is only com-
municated by the virus (contagious matter) from a di?.

eased foot; and tbat " this virus will retain its vitality
in summer for^weeks or months in pastures where dis-
en?ecl sheep have run." He states that he has cured
!>i* liock in the way he mentions, and we observe that
the remedy was applied when he put his sheep into win
ter quarters.

Mr. HEALY'S. experience so far as it eoes subtantial-
l y accorda with portions of our own recorded in the
Practical Shepherd. We have twice, at the beginning
of wr"..^; cured a flock by one soaking of the feet—soak
ing them from ten to twenty-five minate3—in a hot
saturated solution of blue vitriol. (For particulars
see Prac. Shep. p. 868.) The disease is, we think, un-
questionably communicated by the contagious matter
left on the grass; but we canr.ot convince ourselves
that it can remain there " weeks and months " through
rain storms which would certainly detach it from the
grass, and probably dissolve and convey it into the
ground. Many persons believe it always " stajs in the
ground" until a winter has elapsed—others imagine
that one winter is not sufficient to " rid the ground of
it." This certainly is sheer nonsense — a delusion
occasioned by the remarkable tenacity of the disease
when not properly combated, and the necessity of find
ing an excuse for, or explanation of, that tenacity.

Is FRENCH BLOOD DISTINGUISHABLE ?—L. S. P. says
that sheep have been driven into Iowa, this past sum-
mer, t ha t " he strongly suspects have French blood in
their veins, though they are sold for pure Spanish,"
and he asks for " the marks by wnich the French blood
can be detected." The French Merino is much larger,
bonier and coarser built than the American Merino,
and its descendants crossed with the latter are apt to
show out some of those traits, through a number of
ordinary crosses. Some of the animals picked out in
France for the American market had also more corru-
gated hides than most American Merinos, and this trait
too disappears slowly from their descendants. But
there is in reality no sure mode of detecting by inspec-
tion of the animal, in all instance?, the presence of a
slight admixture of French blood—or even, say, as
much as one-sixteenth—provided the American crosses
have been the best that can be made to breed out
French characteristics.

A very close judge of Merino sh£ep, however, if he
cannot decide absolutely that French blood is present,
can at least generally say that the animal so crossed
does not meet the best American Merino standard in
all particulars. The French size and coarseness may
be gone. The excessive corrugation may be gone, or
not equal that now becoming common on tbe sheep of
a certain class of American fancy breeders. If nothing
revealed itself in these charactcrisjecs, a close jud^c
would examine the quality and styleof the wool. It
is rare that a French giade can be made to exhibit that
moist, silky feeling, and that flashing brilliancy which
characterizes high bred American Merino wool. The
surest test of all would be found, we think, in breed-
ing. We should expect that a ram or ewe tinctured
with French blood, whatever its own individual quali-
ties, would occasially breed back to some extent—to a
perceptible extent—toward some of the French char-
acteristics.

Some persons put too disparaging an estimate on
French cross-breeds. We certainly prefer the pure
American Merino—that is, the pure blood descendant
of those Spanish Merinos, the last of which were in-
troduced here more than half a century ago. The best
American Merinos have, comparatively speaking,
reached the goal, and the best French and American
cross-breeds have not reached it. But their approach
9 near enough to render them very valuable for wool

growing purposes, — much better sheep than many
American flocks claiming purity of blood, and which
are certainly free from all French admixture.

SOBE LIPS.—L. W. SWAN, Geneva, Ashtabula Co.,
O., writes us that two or three weeks since he discov-
ered that the lips of his sheep were so much swollen
that some of them could not eat unless the grass was
long. The lips were inflamed, sore, and those of many
of them covered with scabs. The causes of this mala-
dy are somewhat discussed in the Practical Shepherd,
page 271. Rubbing the lips with tar, rendered thin
by butter, and mixed with a little sulphur, is an ef-
fectual remedy. We have known pot-grease and sul-
phur to cure them—but would prefer to have tar or
turpentine one of the ingredients of the application.
We saw a number of cases of sore lips in this region,
too, this fall, before the sheep were taken from pasture

CLIMATE O» ENGLAND.—One of those broad dis-
tinctions between the English and American climate,
which affect the physical development of men and
brute animals, we take from an old return of observa-
tions made at the British National Observatory at

reenwich, on the Thames, quoted in the Edinburgh
Review. " On an average of the whole year 1816, during
day and night, seven-tenths of the sky were always
cloudy;" and the Review adds: " the night on the
whole is clearer than the day. The forenoflta hours are
the most cloudy, the evening least so."

FARM BOOK-KEEPING.

EDS. RURAL NEW-YORKER:—I have occa-
sionally noticed in your excellent paper inqui-
ries and suggestions as to the propriety and
best mode of keeping farm accounts. I do not
think that I have a manner of doing it which
is superior to any other. But I do know that
;here are, I may gay, thousands of farmers in
this country—and they are considered intelli-
gent farmers, too—who do not keep accounts at
all, unless it be some slip-shod way of doing it
with their neighbors. And there are other
thousands who do keep correct and intelligible
accounts with other men, but who are utterly
unable, at the end of the season, to give even a
tolerable estimate of the cost, yield and profit
of that field of corn or that " patch of pota-
toes;" when with a very few moments spent
ivery evening, and with a little thought and
jare in the field, every farmer who can write,
and figure in simple addition and multiplica-
tion, might know the exact cost, yield, and
profit or loss of every crop he raises. My ob-
ject will be to show that such farmers may be
as systematically successful in conducting their
business as the most successful merchant is in
his, and without involving themselves in the
minute, abstract details of, what they may
term, the merchant's complicated manner of
book-keeping. The process is very simple, and,
if farmers will only think so, and set them-
selves about it, the wealth that will accrue to
the country will be immense, as the result.
These farmers will soon learn from the balance
of their accounts, which crops are the most

profitable, and will govern themselves accord-
ingly,— and they who soonest commence the
practice will have that proportional advantage,
over their neighbors, on the road to wealth. I
propose, therefore, to give you my experience
in this matter, not because it is the best form,
but because it is better than none. Nor do I
wish to convey the impression that farming is
so different from every otixer kind of business
as to require a different manner of keeping its
accounts. On the contrary, I believe that the
requirements of skill and practical business
education are just as important and necessary
in farming as in trading; hence the farmer who
has the most thorough practical knowledge of
book-keeping, other things being equal, pos-
sesses the same advantages, in farming, over
other farmers, that the merchant, who has the
same'degree of knowledge, does in his business.
But I maintain, that a farmer would better
begin in a plain, simple way, rather, than not to
begin at all.

I have only one book—a common ledger—ex-
cept a pocket memoranda, which I seldom use,
only when away from home, then, I always
carry it. This ledger, with care and taste, may
be kept just as neatly as it would be were it
filled by posting from a day-book, as in a trades-
man's counting room. With careful thought in
the cultivation of memory, any one can retain
in the mind the most minute transactions and
occurrences through the day, and enter them
all at night after the work is done. I open an
account with every crop raised, with my team,
tools, cows, hogs, and with everything which I
wish to keep distinct in learning its exact profit
or loss. I do not keep an individual account
with every cow or with every horse, as does
Mr. SULLIVANT, of Champaign Co., 111.,—I
think I have seen a statement to that effect,
perhaps in the EURAL. I think'when a man
knows the exact profit of a team, or a number
of cows, if he has good judgment he can easily
learn whether each cow or each horse is profit-
able, without opening an account with each,
which might be no little inconvenience on many
farms, such as are found in Illinois and other
portions of the country. Still a man may do so
if he thinks it will pay him. With cows on a
dairy farm it would be impracticable. With
horses, there might, perhaps, be an advantage
in it. Besides those accounts, I open an account
with cash, bills receivable, bills payable, family
expense, profit and loss, and the personal ac-
counts, as occasion may require. And I open
other accounts of minor importance, such as
tax, interest and discount, literary, benevolent,
traveling, &c. These may be considered op-
tional. The others I would insist on as branches
to be kept separate. Having opened my ac-
counts, I proceed to make the entries as the
work goes on. I will make "corn crop" a
sample for crop accounts. I will say, for con-
venience, that I own land, team, tools, &c., but
hire a man, JOHN JONES, to work them. I
pay him $20 per month and board. I set him
to work plowing April 6th. Atijnight, how;
shall I make the entry,?; I find that I can hire
Mr. JONES feoarded at $2.50 per week, but I
choose to board him myself. With half a mo-
ment's figuring, I see that I must pay him at
the rate of 77 cents (nearly) per day with board.
The board equals about 35 cents per day. To-
gether, I find that he is costing me $1.12 per
day, rejecting very small fractions. Now I
make the entry:

Dr. CORN CHOP. (jr.

1864.
Apr. 5 To John Jones, 1 day $1.19
Apr. 5. To taarn, plowing 1 50

Then I immediately turn to the account of
JOHN JONES, and make the entry:

Dr. JOHN JONES. Cr.

18&4.
Apr. 5. By corn crop $1.12

(plowing 1 day)
Then to team account, describing it if I have

more than one, and enter in:
DR. TEAM ACCOUNT (Dark Bay.) Cr.

1854.
Apr. 5. By corn crop $150

(plowing 1 day)
In that way I proceed until the work is done

and crop gathered. Then I charge "corn
crop " with the interest and. taxes on the land,
with any other expenses that may properly be-
long to it, and credit "corn crop" by the num-
ber of bushels harvested, at the market price;
if sold for cash, credit by " cash,"—if for a note,
credit by "bills receivable,"—if fed out to
cattle or team, credit by "cattle" or "team
account;" making, in turn, one of those ac-
counts, whichever it may be, or all, perhaps,
debtor to " corn crop." And now when I come
to pay Mr. JONES, I do not of course pay him
in cash for all that he has credit for as the ac-
count stands. Bat I make him debtor, on the
account, to family expense, for the amount of
his board for the number of days he works.
Then the account will show jutt what I owe
him, and just what he has been doing with me
every day, without the use of any diary, day-
book or journal. To be sure my ledger does
not look quite so clear and open as a merchant's
ledger where the ledger account is formed by
posting from the day-book or journal. But I
save the expense of a day-book—a small item
compared with what is better, in saving the
long and tedious operation of posting, and what
is better still, in having the original aceount,
with the whole account, all presented to the eye
at once.

After making Mr. JONES debtor to family
account for the amount of his board, I must
turn immediately to "family account" and en-
ter the amount on credit side. Of course if I
board him, family account ought to have credit
for it. And with every item I enter I turn to
the corresponding account, and make that ac-
count debtor to or credit by (as the case may
be) the account in which the item was first
entered. Thus the farmer who never saw a
book-keeper in his life, if he uses care and
thought, will be keeping his accounts by double
entry before he knows it. And that in my

opinion is the only way to keep accounts prop-
erly and accurately. For if I hire a man, and
work my team, to plow my corn-field, that
corn-field is just as much indebted to me
for the use of the man and team as my
neighbor would be, if the land that was plowed
was his, instead of my corn-land. And the
man and team ought to have just as much credit
for plowing it as my neighbor would have if he
should plow it.

I might extend my thoughts in further ex-
planatioH, but I have extended already further
than I intended. But in closing I will say,
when I commenced keeping my accounts I felt,
doubtless as many others do, that it would be a
mere waste of time and material so far as the
profit is concerned, and I did it more for the
purpose of acquiring and retaining in practice,
a simple system of convenient book-keeping,
complete in itself for such use. Now, were I
to say nothing of the discipline and pleasure
derived from the practice, and were I to con-
tinue to raise farm crop?, you could not any
more induce me to neglect keeping an account
of those crops, than you could persuade an
honest commission merchant not to enter in
account his receipts and sales. And further, I
might say that I dx> yet consider the time used
in posting as BO much wasted, and with many
the complication and trouble of keeping two
books would deter them from keeping any ac-
count at all. J . B. c.

Bloomington, 111;, 1864.

REMARKS.— Our correspondent is right in
saying that the ordinary farmer need keep but
one book,—the ledger,—dispensing *with the
labor of posting. It will of course depend upon
the nature and extent of his farm operations.
There is one advantage in keeping a journal—
for a journal and ledger are all that is necessary
—and that is the record in detail of transac-
tions, accompanied by observations. A man's
pocket diary may be all the journal necessary;
but there are advantages in keeping it. Again,
the farmer who keeps his accounts as our cor-
respondent does, by double entry, if he keeps a
journal or diary of transactions, may teach his
boys and girls book-keeping quickly, by requir-
ing them to make the entries in the ledger from
the diary. This will not only be a valuable
lesson to them, but will soon become a pleasure.
We thank our corresp»ndent for his communi-
cation. It is sound.

HOW NOT TO SUCCEED IN BEE-KEEPING.

LKT RURAL readers purchase all the patent
complicated contrivances and honey-persuading
bee-hives, that peripatetic peddlars may hawk
about the country.

Allow every knowing (?) bee-man that travels
to divide your stocks, make artificial swarms
and put things generally about your apiary,
"to rights." ,&
it Be sure to locate your hives as chjse together
as possible, making them look as like as so many
peas, so that when the bees or young queens
return from flight they will enter the wfong
hive and be destroyed. ^

Let them swarm five or six times and if they
« wont" do it without, divide them. *

rj£ake every particle of nice honey you can
find about the hive for your own table. Learn
your bees to live without eating.

In cold climates, let your bees stand exposed
to all t.\ie rigors of the climate in thin, leaky,
rickety Mves without any protection for winter.

Don't meddle with the millers or worms, but
furnish th^m any quantity of nice cracks, cosy
nooks and ely places, that they may breed
ad libitum

Turnover the hives in the hottest weather
and bend and break down the combs, or leave
them exposed to the hot sun to melt down.

Change the locution of your hives as often as
convenient, especially during the honey season.

Make your hives so small that the queen will
not have room to deposit her eggs.

When bee forage iti scarce leave your hives
open and exposed, that the strong stocks may
rob and destroy the weak ones. If this does
not succeed, set out plenty of honey, sirup, or
sweetmeats, wh^re your bees can have promis-
cuous access to it.

Brimstone, or sell all' tAie heavy stocks and
keep all the light ones.

Shut up the hives, air-tight, iu the winter, to
keep out the cold and frost.

By following faithfully one or more of these
rules, you will have no causo to complain of
successful bee-keeping. L. L. FAIRCHILD.

Rolling Prairie, Wis., Dec., 1864.

WOTTBY. — Last week the weather changed from
mild to severe — followed by a enow Btorm which
spread over a wide extent of country. Though but
little snow fell hereabouts, the sleighs were out and
bells j ingling on Saturday. Monday of this week was
a very tedious day—cold, with high winds and some
snow—similar to last New Year's Day. The weather
has now (13th) moderated, the sun shines, the sleighs
are swiftly passing to and fro, and Winter seems to
have been fairly inaugurated.

*+-* .
PERMANENT LOCATION OV THE STATE FATE.—We

find the following announcement in the last number of
the Journal of the N. Y. State Ag. Society:—" We no-
tice in Some city papers that ' the State Agricultural
Society intend to purchase grounds for the purpose of
permanently locating the State Fair Grounds.' It is
proper to state that no such action has been taken by fte

State Agricultural Society."

EMPTBB WIND-MILL.—While we were reading proof
of the advertisement of this mill, given in this paper,
a gentleman called and inquired where he could obtain
the best wind-mill within our knowledge. We unhes-
itatingly referred him to the advertisers, (MILLS BBO'B,
Syracuse, N. Y.,) and so do we all others interested—
because we firmly believe theirs the best wind-power
for the purposes to which it is adapted.

ROCHESTER EXPBESS.— We take pleasure in direct-
ing attention to the prospectus of the Daily and Week
ly editions of this (as its proprietors justly term it,)
"loyal, high-toned, family and commercial newspa-
p e r " It is a spicy, spirited and enterprising journal.
Established upon a permanent basis, under great diffi-
culties, by men of tact, brains and indomitable pluck
and industry, it merits the success it is achieving.

DEVON STOCK.—We learn that STEPHEN LEOGETT,
Esq., of Henrietta,'this county, has recently purchased
of WALTBE COLS of Batavia, the prize Devon bull
" Empire," bred by JOSEPH HILTOK of New Scotland,
Albany county. This purchase will make a valuable
addition to Mr. LESGETT'S herd of Devons.

T H E OHIO SOEQO ASSOCIATION is to hold its next
Annual Convention at GILL'S Agricultural Hail, Colum-
bus, on the 3d of January, 1865. The attendance of all
intererested in the Northern Cane Enterprise is earnest-
ly solicited in a call signed by WM. CLOUGH, President,
and JOHN L. GILL, Jr., Secretary.

• « «

ADVANCE ON PKICE OT PLOWS.—A meeting of the
North-western Plow Makers Society, recently held in
Chicago, reaolved that up to tbe 11th day of January,
1865, (to which date the Convention adjourned,) the
price of " all plows be advanced over present list of
prices, not less than 20 per cent, and that discount to
the trade shall not exceed 20 per cent for cash, except-
ing in capes of selling to dealers, whiah buy to exceed
$1,000 worth at a time, and in no case to exceed 25 per
cent." It wa3 also resolved " that all two horse culti-
vators be advanced ten dollars each over present pri-
ces;" and the following scale of prices for shovel
plows was adopted:

Single shovel. $8 5(l(Douhle shovel shares, $2 50
Double " lO.OOTreble " " 2.00
Treble " 11.00 For rolling cutter and
Single " shares, 4 50| clasp, 7.50

WINTERING BEES.

EDS. RURAL NEW-YORKER :—The Jbest way
I ever wintered bees, was to put tbcm in a
dark, dry still, but not too warm cellar. I use
the Langstroth hive, have two l£ inch ventila-
ting holes in the bottom, covered with wire
cloth, remove the cap covers, put some scsotr
ling on the ground for the bottom hive, aad
then pile the hives top of each other as high as
desired. The cleats on the ends of the honey-
boards makes a space between the hives suffi-
cient for ventilation. Close the bees in, and
they will not consume one half the food they
will out of doors, and will commence laying
brood and making brood comb in January, be
very strong in the spring, and cast two or three
good early swarms. DR. H. N. MINER.

Hemetite, Mo., Nov., 1864.

INVENTOB OP THB HoRSE RAKE.—I see in the No-
vember number of The Cultivator, that a correspondent
0 the RURAL NEWYOBKBB, asks the name of the in-
'ventor of tbe " Revolving Horse Rake." The first horse
rake that was used in this town, was made by EPSKAIM
PERKINS in 1811. Mr. PEBKINS at that time owned a
farm of nearly 400 acres, mostly in grass. The horse
rake worked admirably, much in advance of the hand
rake. Yet Mr. PBBKIHS' energetic and go-ahead mind
was not content with the idea of stopping and backing
up every time the rake was to be discharged, and he
projected a rake to turn over without the horse stop-
ping, and CHARLES GOUGE made it the 13th day of July,
1811. JEKVIS PHELP.*, a Yankee peddler who worked
for Mr. PiiKKiNS, carried the model in 1813, to Pennsyl-
vania. Mr. PERKINS sold his farm to Mr. H E N B T
RHODES, the present owner of the premises.—STOEKS
BARBOWS, Oneida Co-, N. Y,in Country Gent.

• + «

GOOD INDICATIONS—The Three Dollar Rate Popular.—
We have just been opening letters received by our last
Western mail, and were surprised at the large number
of $3 remittances—it having more orders for single
copies, we are confident, than we ever received in one
mail from any direction, when the price was $ 2. But
that is not all; several of the writers speak of the
cheapness of the RUBAL at $3, and one remits $4 for
one year—viz , JOSHUA BOWMAN of Columbiana Co.,
Ohio, who says:

"Inclosed please find four dollars ($4) in green-
backs, for which you will please send me the BUBAL
NEW-YOBKBB for one year, commencing with the first
of January, 1865."

We credit Mr. BOWMAN IB.montha in advance. Al-
most the next missive we opened was from H. C.
MOSES, of McHenry Co , 111., who writes in this sensi-
ble and logical style:

FBIEND MOOBE:—Here are your three dollars, and I
hope to say fifty-two times, here is my RUBAL for one
of the weeks of 1865. I think you might efford the
RUBAL for tlie old rates, to any man that will afford
you pork at the old prices. The paper is none too
higb, no matter how' mmy may grumble.

The same mail contained many other gratifying and
well-lined epistles—clearly showing that sensible peo-
ple regard the RUBAL NEW-YOBKEB as cheap at $3 a
year. And we have no obj ection to all our subscribers
following suit by remitting $3 each, instead of join-
ing clubs. Bat we will not insist upon that.

»-»-«

T H E FIRST ESSENTIAL TO A HAPPY H O M E - I S the
RUBAL NEW-YOBKEB, in the of some sensible people.
For example, a newly married man (recently in the
army) sends us $3 for the RUBAL for 1865, with this
appreciative note:

DKAB RUBAL:—We consider you as the first essential
fcr house keeping, for this " b i l l " stands next on the
"<;ash book " to the marriage fee. During the last
thaee years your presence has oeen welcomed on many
a hftttle-fleld, and in the hospitals; and we think it
will be j ust as welcome by the fireside at home. May
your influence still be felt by our brother soldiers in
the army.—j. p. B

LAKGE YIELD OF POTATOES.

EDS. RURAL NEW-YORKER:—Last spring I
received from a friend three Prince Albert po-
tatoes. I cut them, leaving one eye on a piece,
and planted in drills in the garden. The ground
was manured broadcast. I did nothing to them
during the summer except to hoe enough to
keep them free from weeds. They produced
this fall three and a half bushels of fine potatoes.

T. M. WILLIAMS.
Brookfleld, N. Y., Nov., 1864.

.— There is a firm advertising watches
and jeweLry under the name of T. & H. GAUSHAN, 116
Broadway, N. Y., who are the same swindlers that ad-
vertised last epring under the name of HUB-BABD Bros.,
109 Broadway, N. Y. They have swindled me out of
$ 135, and have swindled several others here. —JAMES

P. ALLEY, Metamora, Ind , Nov. filth, 1884

Tea WESTBBN SBSEKVB CHEESE VAT—with COOP-
ER'S improved Heater and Valvea—is one of the " in-
stitutions " of the country, and worthy the special
attention of cheese manufacturers. It 13 advertised in
this paper.

READEBS interested in the success of T H E RUBAL *

are invited to aid in extending its circulation. Please
see Publisher's Notices, «&c, on pages 411-13.
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LAYING DOWN GRAPE VINES.

-2L

have several inquiries how to cover
grape vines to the best advantage. Different
modes are adopted by different cultivators.
Some cover them with earth from two to six
Inches. Others cover with leaves or half-de-
cayed leaf-mold. We have seen the vines wrap-
ped with straw and not taken from the trellis
at all. This of course was not done where the
number of vines was large. We have often
been told by cultivators that it is not the degree
of cold which destroys vines, but the sudden
changes, and the exposure to the exhaustive
winds of winter. This is doubtless the fact to
a considerable extent If vines are kept cov-
ered with snow during the winter, it will be
ample covering. If they are properly sheltered
from wind, and from sun until the time arrives
when they should feel its influence, it is all that
is necessary. We were talking with an expe-
rienced grape grower, in his vineyard, during
the autumn, who told us he believed as many
vines were injured, fruit buds destroyed, and
vineyards made barren by the process of laying
down as from exposure. He denounced the
practice of burying the vine. In the spring,
and sometimes in mid-winter, the freezing and*
thawing, the gathering of water about the
vine, was its sure destruction. He laid his
vines down, but did not cover them. He laid
them down in order that they might be shel-
tered from the sweep of the winds; and,he had
found the laying them under the bottom slat of
the trellis, clear from the ground, a sufficient
protection—he had never lost a bud that he
knew of by this practice. We thought him
sensible.

• • « «

GARDENERS.

way, and partly filled with manure. Around
the outside of the barrel the cucumbers were
planted. All watering was done through the
barrel and the manure. The water reached the
roots from beneath, and kept the soil moist and
rich. In both methods the plants were more
thrifty than those treated in the common way.

Plalnfleld, 111., 1864. J. M. E.

BEMARKS.— We thank our correspondent for
keeping his eyes open and giving others the
benefit of what lie sees. The first mode is new
to us; the second is not.

RUSTIC SEATS AND HOUSES.

" CAN you give any rules for the manufacture
of rustic seats V writes a young farmer. This
suggests that there is no better time than the
winter evenings for the manufacture of rustic
work—and no employment in which good taste
in out-door matters can be more pleasantly cul-
tivated. The cultivation of taste in the out-
door accessories to home, begeta a desire for
harmony in all the surroundings of home. And
our farm architecture ia not rural enough. The
oharmof unadorned tmture in farm architecture
is not sufficiently appreciatiated by farmers and
architects. The home may be rustic work, and
yet combine symmetry, strength, durability
and beauty. Where is the rural architect who
will develop this feature of rural life ?

limbs of the shape shown in fig. 5; o, to form
the back; the arms and front legs may be
formed of two pieces similar to tig. 6. The
open work at the back can be formed wi)jh
pieces something like h and c, UMDS:, when
necessary, smaller pieces for filling in. For the

EDS. RURAL NEW-YORKER:— Being one of
the unfortunate individuals dependent upon a
gardener for the management of a large green-
house, and having been much perplexed and
pestered to know whether, after letting the
gardener have his own way in all things apper-
taining to the management of the establishment,
he owned houses and all things connected there-
with, or whether the proprietor did, I am led
to make the following queries:—Why is it that
all "professional gardeners" are Germane,
Irish, Scotch, or born in some other foreign
clime? And why is it that these gardeners
own the premises and are emphatically "bosses"
in less than sixty days after being employed?
They always command wages equal to their
entire earnings, say $76 to $100 per month; are,
as a class, insolent and overbearing to all—to
proprietors, laborers and visitors. They re-
ceive all the cash; perhaps it is accounted for
and may be not.

There are, it is true, a few honorable excep-
tions, but they are quite as rare as hens teeth.
Out West, we will give a "right smart" premi-
um on a good gardener — one who labors for
his employer and minds his own business and
attends to it. Why are there no American
gardeners? The demand and wages, saying
nothing of the many pleasures connected with
the business, must be and are attractive to any
young man seeking an honest livelihood.

Indianapolis, Ind, Dec, 1884. W. H. L.
BEMARKS.—Our correspondent makes a com-

plaint that is both very common and for which
there is too much cause. His complaint ought
to be suggestive to young men who expect to
depend upon their own efforts for a livelihood.
The pleasure, profit, the knowledge of natural
laws, familiarity with the wonderful and mys-
terious operations of those laws • which must
result to the intelligent gardener, ought to
attract young men to this industrial profession.
And the young man who wills can acquire it by
giving time and labor to securing it. Why is
there not a school established for the purpose of
furnishihg this kind of education ? It seems te
us that if such a school were established in the
vicinity of large towns, or in connection with
some of the larger propagating and commercial
establishments, it would be found profitable to
all interested. It would be a great thing for
horticulture if ISAAC NEWTON, Commissioner
of Agriculture, would instruct the accomplished
Superintendent of the Public Gardens, WM.
SAUNDERS, to receive and instruct a certain
number of young men in this business. No
man in the country is better qualified. This is
a suggestion which occurs to us. Something of
the sort should be done, for horticultural pro-
gress demands it.

• - . •

WATERING PLANTS.

The

FIGURK 5-SECTIONS OF FRAME WORK.

seat, use a piece of pine board; matk out with
chalk any figures that fancy may dictate, and
nail on tbe outline pieces of grape vine, which,
from its flexible nature, is admirably adapted to
this kind of work, as it can be readily bent to
any shape. Then fill the spaces with some
smooth kind of bark of a sufficient thickness to
bring it even with the top of the grape vine
outlines. A suitable ornament for the center of
the back, is a good-sized fir cone.

Fig. 6 is a design for a Bustic Chair,
back of this can be formed
by takiDg two pieces of the
shape shown in fig. 5, d, and
joining them nicely together
at top. The front legs and
arms can be made of two
pieces similar to e, fig. 5.
The seat may be made of
smooth, clean rods, nailed
on the back and front rail,
the interstices being filled ia PIG- C-CHAIR.
with moss, and the open work at the back may
be formed with pieces of grape vine.

HENRY WARD BEECHER ON THE APPLE.

THE following is a report of a characteristic
6pecch made by HENRY WARD BEECHER at
the fruit meeting at Iona, recently:

The apple is the unapproachable fruit of the

have walked musing upon the great task to
which he was devoted.

The wood of the apple tree has uses which
we are not accustomed to credit it with. For
fire-wood it is equal to hickory, and for cabinet
work it is unsurpassed in beauty by any other
wood. My best bureau is made of the apple
wood, and resembles cherry. In Europe the
woods are bordered by apple trees, and the
fruit is free to the public, except where wisps
of straw fastened to a tree indicate that the
fruit is reserved to the owner of the land.
How adapted to such a use is the upright
apple tree; planted along our roads there would
be no temptation for those juvenile saints to rob
our orchards. Of all the contrivances to pre-
vent stealing this is .the most certain and easy.

The origin of the cultivated apple is still un-
certain; the wild crab theory is unsettled, for
no one has evidence that the seed of the crab
apple ever produced an improved fruit. No
Van Mons ever did for the apple what has been
accomplished for the pear. Although probable,
the theory must ever remain uncertain until, if
by some horticultural Sunday School the crab
apple has been converted into good Christian
trees.

No other fruit has such a range of ripening
and of use. In good cellars it is kept from July
to July. Kinds so delicate—and as the General
Grant of the vine would say, "so refreshing,"
even the pear cannot rival, and not even the
peach can surpass. We can no more tire of
apples than we can of bread. "As the apple
tree among the trees of the wood, so is ray be-
loved among the eons of men. I sat down
under his branches with great delight, and his
fruit was sweet to my taste. Stay me with
flagons. Comfort me with apples, for I am sick
of love." If this is the cure of love, the or-
chards of America can furnish an abundance of
the remedy.

The peach is the fruit of a day, the apple of
all days. For it, we never lose our relish; for
it the appetite is never cloyed, and unlike other
food, excessive eating of appleŝ  never produces
dyspepsia. When he was a boy upon the hills

PICKLED POTATOES FOB SOLDIERS.

FIGURE 1—SUMMER HOUSE.

Here is a summer house erected by a gardener
of this city for one of our citizens. We do not
give it as a model of beauty and symmetry in
rustic work, nor as a model after which all
others should be built; but if our readers build
like it, it will be better far than the expensive,
white, glaring, unsightly conceptions and con-
structions which so many people set up in their
gardens, forgetting to plant a vino near; or if
not forgetting to do it, do not do it because it
may cover up the architectural beauty—as they
suppose—of their fillagree work.

a

FIGURE 2—GROUND PLAN.

Fig. 2 shows the ground plan; a is the seat,
made of pine boards covered with bark; b, hexa-
gon table. The top of this table is cut out of a
wide board, and the sections are covered with
small maple rods, from a quarter to half an inch
in diameter, putting the smallest at the center.
Nail these rods on the board with inch brads, in
the direction shown by the lines of the engrav-
ing. The supports or legs of the table are made
of rough branches; d, cedar posts that support
the roof; c, floor, paved with small pebbles, of
different colors, iu Mosaic. The ground work
may be light-colored pebbles, and different pat-
terns, to suit the taste, formed by those of a
darker color.

EDS. EURAL NEW-YORKER:—While travel-
ing in Ohio last summer, during that exceed-
ingly dry season, I noticed in a friend's garden
a contrivance for watering plants, which struck
me a3 being the best that has yet come to my
knowledge. It may be old to you and to some
of your many readers, yet I will venture to
give it.

It was nothing more than the principle of
capillary attraction applied to moistening the
earth around cucumber vines. A vessel con-
taining water was placed near the plants, from
which extended a piece of old cloth to the roots
of the plant. Thus water was conveyed from
the vessel to the plant slowly, keeping the
ground constantly in a good degree of moisture.
One vessel answered for several hills. This
method I think much superior to pouring on
water, which generally flows off and hardens
the ground, sometimes injuring the plant more
than if it had received no water at all.

I also saw in another garden another method,
equally good, in practical operation. A barrel
with both heads out was set in the ground half-

FIGURK 3—PANELS,

'Fig. 3, plan of panels; A, posts; B, spaces
between the posts, is filled in with common
boards, the outside of which is covered with
basswood bark; the inside is overlaid with rods
of different colors, from one-half to three-fourths
of an inch in diameter, in the way shown in the
plan.

The roof of this summer house in covered
with boards, with bark nailed on the outside,
and the inside is lined with moss.

world, the grape, with all its romance, notwith-
standing. In the country of its origin it is
supreme, in America unsurpassed. In Europe,
certain classes having wealth and power, set
the current of public opinion from center to
circumference, but in America, where the intel-
ligence of the common people has wrought out
such gigantic results in all departments of truth,
the popular opinion determines from surface to
center. "Popular" is a word which is much
despised, but may be made respectable. In this
country wealth is obliged to pay respect to pop-
ular opinion, and of all fruits the apple is the
most democratic—the true democratic—for some
democracy that we are acquainted with spring
from the first apple. This popular favor of the
apple arises from the nature of the tree and the
fruit. Any man who can grow corn can raise
apples. In every soil, and under the most dis-
couraging circumstances, the apple tree lives
and thrives. It can bear high or lew cultiva-
tion. It is not dyspeptic like the peach, or apo-
plectic like the pear, or scrofulous like the plum.
The apple is among th« fruits like the cow
among animals, like the camel, and like all
good things, uncomely—for beauty is only the
mask which covers everything that is evil. In
the beautiful evil has struck in and affected the
whole vital organism, while in homely women
it is on the surface.

Have you never seen the maiden who, in a
whole family of girls,.remains unmarried, so
homely that the lovers have all passed by her,
who was the nurse, the mother, the story-teller,
to a generation of little ones—the Virgin Mary
of the household—the mother of God to little
souls, in teaching them the better life—who was
more fruitful in all except children than any of
her kindred ? My perfect idea of woman is my
dear old Aunt Esther, who will spend ages in
heaven wondering how she ever got there, and
the angels will wonder why she was not always
there. What such a one is to the household is
the apple among fruits. Not the least among its
excellencies is its hardiness.

We should as soon think of coddling our for-
est trees as the apple tree. It will thrive in the
stony lot too steep for the plow, or grow in the
meadow, and repay us for more abundant nutri-
tion. Where a mullen stalk or a hill of corn
will grow the apple tree will contrive to secure
an existence. It can be plain or ornate, always
able to take care of itself— what I call demo-
cratic. It is emphatically the people's tree. In
Florida or Canada it is equally at home, and
equally good; while on the Pacific slopes it is
portentuous in size. Newton's apple, which
originated in his brain the science of gravita-
tion, had it grown in California, would have
forever put an end to his discoveries, and have
opened the heavens to his gaze.

The health and longevity of the apple tree are
Unsurpassed. Healthier than the pear, no blight
cr disease affects it; worms and insects may
lodge upon it, but, unbuckling its bark, it ex-

of Connecticut it would have been thought as
easy to cloy the village mill as a boy's stomach
with apples. It was not considered any great
feat to eat six, eight, twelve of an evening; and
how often he has been down to the great bin in
the cellar and brought up apples by the hatful—
a boy's hat, that almost universal and most con-
venient basket!

In those times it was almost a pleasure to be
sick, for then he was treated with roasted
apples — roasted, not baked in a stove—roasted
before the old-fashioned kitchen fire. To fill
the stomachs of voracious children there is
no end to their uses in housewifery. The apple
is the germ of civilization in the kitchen. It
should be eaten upon all tables; it is not so half
enough. It should be eaten with meat as well
as after meat. It can be made to serve as a very
good substitute for meat. A small slice of pork
and many slices of apples fried together — who
does not remember the good qualities of such a
dish I What mode of cooking ever equaled
roasting an apple by a wood fire, where it draws
in caloric on one side and oxygen on the other?
What food was ever richer or better than sweet
baked apples and milk?¥

O blessed fruit, in tarte, pies, jellies, preserves,
puddings er dumplings—and what visions of
strings of dried apples adorning the old rafters
of the farm-house 1 For stock, what better or
cheaper food? Although cider has been ban-
ished, in a measure from the table as cider, it is
largely drank under another name. It does not
come to the table as formerly in the pitcher or
quart mug; it comes in bottles and is called
champagne. Its use, however, in its original
form, is gradually creeping back, and although
as a temperance man I cannot expect you to
make cider, yet I do expect you, if you will
make it, to make it good, but never make it into
cider brandy; that is bad in all its aspects, un-
less we may except the charge of the rebels
against Early, that it was cider brandy that
caused his defeat in the Shenandoah Valley.

EDS. BURAL NEW-YORKER:—I saw a wish
expressed to know how to pickle potatoes for
the soldiers, and will say how I saw them pre-
pared while on a visit at Chicago last spring, at
the Sanitary Commission Booms, and in private
families. They pared and sliced nthem as thin
as they coul<j, pUt them in a vessel of cold
water, let stand an hour or more, then put them
in a firkin or barrel. Then they heated vinegar
scalding hot, put a small quantity of salt in the
kettle, and poured it on the potatoes while hot.

I will tell ADDIE how I helped my Bister pre-
pare some she was going to send the soldiers.
We filled our firkin part full of potatoes, and
then put sliced onions and green tomatoes,
(pickled of course in the spring,) and in the
center she put a can of pickle Lillie for the
boys. Green tomatoes and cabbage are very
good to send to them. I visited with a Chap-
lain while in Chicago; he said if the ladies
would send more of such things, it would be
healthier, and the boys would relish it better
than sweet-meats. If one can't fill a barrel,
several can. Cut it fine, and put a little salt on.
I put a layer of cabbage and sprinkle a little
salt on and pound it down hard, and when full
pour the vinegar on cold, and it will keep good
a long time.—M. A. L., Bomvlus, Seneca Co.,
N. T., 1864.

MAKING PENCIL WRITING INDELIBLE.—
A great many valuable letters and other writings
are written in pencil. This is particularly the
case with the letters our brave soldiers send
home from the army. The following simple
process will make lead pencil writing or draw-
ing as indelible as if done with ink:—Lay the
writing in a shallow dish and pour skimmed
milk upon it. Any spots not wet at first may
have the milk placed upon them lightly with a
feather. When the paper is all wet over with
the milk take it up and let the milk drain off,
and whip off with the feather the drops which
collect on the lower edge. Dry it carefully,
and it will be found to be perfectly indelible.
It cannot be removed even with India rubber.
It is an old recipe, and a good one.—G. W. P.

To COLOR COCHINEAL.—TO one pound of
yarn, take one ounce of Cochineal, two ounces
of cream tartar, two ounces muriatic acid; put
the acid in a tumbler and pour in two ounces of
melted pewter; let it remain in the acid until it
stops simmering; then add the whole compound
together with four quarts of water, and boil for
ten minutes; then wet the yarn in warm water,
immerse it in the dye and boil fifteen minutes;
pulverize the Cochineal and color in a brass
kettle; wash in three suds after coloring. Make
the Euds before you put in the yarn. — Mrs. B.
W. G., Liberty, N. T.

• i •

DOMESTIC INQUIRIES.

COLORING GRASSES.—A young lady reader of the
RURAL wishes to know through your columns what
kind of paints are used in coloring grasses.—LINDA.

To COLOR FUR —Will some one please inform me
through the columns of the RURAL how to color rock
martin fur a dark brown or black?—VIBGOTIA, Wyo-
ming, N. Y.

A PERFUME BAG.— Will some of your lady subscri-
bers be so kind as to furnish me with a recipe for fill-
ing with perfume a scent-bag for handkerchief or glove
box?—A WISCONSIN LADY.

DRYING FRUIT.—Will some one please inform me,
through the EURAL, the best way to dry fruit, whether
to dry it in the sun or in a house; and the best way to
build the house?—A SUBSCRIBER.

YARN THAT CROCKS.—Will some of your fair read-
ers tell us what to do with yarn which has been col-
ored with "extract of logwood," black, and smuts
very much? We have tried salt and water, but it
helps the matter none.—S. B. TURNER.

PLANTING TULIP SEED.—I see an inquiry in BUBAL
about when to plant tulip seed. I have had good suc-
cess in planting in October, but never had any grow
planted in spring.—MRS. B. U., Friendship, N. Y.

FIGURE 4 —RUSTIC SEAT.

Fig. 4 is a design for a Bustic Seat. To con-
struct a seat of this kind, procure two crooked

poses theto to the wind and storm. An acre of
potatoes will not produce as much as the same
area in orchard, with five times the labor. The
grub only is a formidable enemy, but is so easily
exterminated by a flexible wire, that if you
have borers you deserve to be bored. Farmers
never think of nursing their orchards. And as
for longevity, I have a tree now growing on
my farm at least five hundred years old. Two
ladies, now eighty years of age, say that in their
childhood it was called the old apple tree. At
twelve feet from the ground it is fourteen feet
ten inches in circumference; the fruit sweet
and pleasant, though not large, I do not expect
to live to see my young trees reach that size. I
cannot resist a feeling of respect and awe when
I stand in the presence of this gigantic tree,
which heard the cannonading of the Revolution,
underneath whose branches Washington may

A NON-BLOOMING "VERBENA.—I have a verbena that
is over a year old that has never bloomed. It is from
seed. I transplanted it into a small paint keg last
spring, in good, rich soil. It tends to spread very
much, if allowed. I would libe to know what will
make it bloom.—MRS. B. W., Friendship, N. T.

If sunlight and confining its roots will not make it
bloom, we do not know what will.

OSAGE OBANGB PLANTS. —(WM. HOWARD, Ohio.)
We have no doubt that Osage Orange plants will be
advertised as soon as there is a supply for sale. The
demand, the past season, has been far beyond the sup-
ply, because of a want of seed. But our advices from
the Weet are that there is likely to be a supply the
coming season. Write to C. R. OVERMAN, Blooming-
ton, 111., who can probably post you.

r-fi

J)EWET'S COLOBED rtfUIT PLATES.
Society's Silver Medal awarded in 1869. Diploma for best

Colored flates awarded inWai, byN. Y. S. Ag. Society.
8JEVBJV HUJYI1RE1* VARIETIES

Of Apples, Pears, Peaches, Plums, Cherries, Grapes,
Berries, Ornamental Trees, Roses, Flowers, &c, all
drawn and colored from nature, for tbe use of Nursery-
men and Tree Dealers. Catalogues sent on application
to D. M. DEWEY, Agent, Rochester, N. Y.

TlEMOREST'S ILLUSTRATED MONTHLY and
I f Mine. Demorest'a Mirror of Fashione—Furnishing

an attractive array of useful and artistic literary novel-
ties. A splendid Programme for 1866. The splendid Jan.
No. with New Year's Musio, New Year's Engravings,
New Year's Dresses, New Year's Poetry, New Year's
Receipts and Household Matters, and a grand Literary
Entertainment for the New Year. Do not fall to see
the splendid January No. now ready. Single copies 25
cents, mailed free on receipt of the price. Yearly $3,
•with a large and splendid Steel Engraving, or a package
of two dollars' worth of full-sizea Patterns, as a pre-
mium to each subscriber. Splendid premiums and
terms to clubs. Address WM. JENNINGS DEMOK-
EST, No. 39 Beekman St., New York. Back numbers,
as specimens, sent on rectipt of 10 cents. Over ten dol-
lars' worth of full-sized Patterns and three dollars'
•worth of New Music will be given in the Magazine du-
ring the year.

GPSCZiLXi NOTICE!
To Farmers Wives and Daughters.

FRUIT IN NIAGARA CO., tf. Y.-A writer in the
Niagara Co. Intilliffencer estimates the apple crop of
that county sold and exported this year, at 100,000 bar-
rels, bringing to thfe county $250,000- Another cor-
respondent believes this to be below the actual crop,
and smaller In both returns andthenumber of barrels
than thsfof any former crop for Beveral years. There
is a Fruit Growers' Association in that county.

THE PAEKEE SEWING MACHINE.
PRICE «45.

The best Family Sewing Machine in the World. It "will
do as much work in one hour as a good seamstress will
do in 24, and in a very superior manner. They are
•worth more than their price merely for

Inclose two stamps to Parker Sewing Machine Co., No.
148 West-Fourth St, Cincinnati, O., and get a descrip-
tive circular and camples of work. Each machine war-
ranted in every respect.

FRANK BALDWIN, General Agent.

EXTENSION LADDERS.—We have several inquiries
about an extension l«<3der said to have been on exhi-
bition In this city, which we did not happen to see
and therefore know nothing about. MART GARDNER,
who says she has to pick apples and wants two of
them, asks where they can be obtained. We find by
reference to the list of premiums awarded, that one
was given CAIVIN EATON, Webster, Monroe Co., N. Y. •
for an extension ladder. Mr. BATON should advertise
them, for they are wanted, evidently.

IT FOR
THE EARLY LIFE OF

CHIE:F JUSTICE CHASE,
ENTITLED

BOYS.

HiUSTRATED.

By « Regular Co»*ributor to the Atlantic.
P R I C E $1.50.

t3T This is the most interesting of tiie " Boy Books,"
and is written In an unusually attractive style.

For sale by all Booksellers, or sent toy mail on receipt
Of $1.60, by WAMLEB, WISE & CO.,

Publishers, Boston, Mass*

m
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Written for Moore's Rural New-Yorker..
ONE TRUSTING HEART.

BY A. T. ALLIS.

MID life, BO full of care and woe,—
Of aching hearts and flowing tears,

Of transient joys that come and go,
And intermingled bopes and fears;

A balm for much of earthly ill
Is in the thought that, pure and free,

One trusting heart is beating still,
One heart is beating still for me.

Not wholly is this life unblest,
Howe'er its fragile barque be driven,

This heart of mine hath still some rest
While trusting love to it is given.

Each hour of pain is less severe-
Bach blessing richer joys impart

While cheriBhing this thought so dear:
There beats for me one trusting heart

I envy not the rich their gold,
Nor covet what may not be mine,

Yet life to me would soon grow old
And weary, did no rays divine

Break through the drapery of gloom
That veils my life in mystery,

And for this one sweet thought make room:
One trusting heart still beats for me.

Though years roll on and each, alone,
Life's rugged, thorny path shall tread

Till lesser joys and hope3 are flown,
And loved ones mingle with the dead,

This hope, this joy shall ever thrill
My yearning soul: that pure and free

One trusting heart is beating still-
One heart is beating still for me.

Fremont, N. Y., 1864.

Written for Moore's Rural New-Yorker.
M7 DKESS.

A EURAL correspondent of Saltfleet, C. W.,
has expressed some regret that I did not give my
opinion in regard to what women should wear,
with some comments on the hoop skirt, which I
wrote some time ago. As that article of apparel
does not belong to the catalogue which she de-
sired to have enumerated, the enumeration of it
was not relevant to any subject. Besides, I do
not assume to teach, or to dictate for others who
have as much common sense as myself. To
gratify my present desire, I will describe a full
costume which is, in its essential principles, what
I think 1 ought to wear until I learn of a better
one. Having had four years of practical exper-
imenting in different styles of dress, and having
been but little better than an invalid during any
part of that time, I consider myself capable of
judging which of the different styles I have
worn is best adapted to my own comfort and
convenience.

In the making of the costume, three impor-
tant points should be considered unchangeable,
viz:—It should be a suitable covering and pro-
tection for the whole of the body that needs
both — which, I think, includes the arms and
shoulders. It should not be a " tight fit" in any
part, and especially about the chest every gar-
ment should be sufficiently loose to allow the
filling of the lungs at every breath. The skirts
should be so short as not to be any restriction in
walking, or at all troublesome in going up and
down stairs, or performing any action which
women of all classes find necessary to be done.
In other respects, it admits more or less variety
to accord with the taste, occupation, &c., of the
wearer.

Since I have become accustomed to seeing
them, (and I have seen nearly a hundred ladies
together, for a number of months, wearing them
falling to all lengths from several inches above
the knee to nearly down to the ankle,) I think
the skirts which reach to about an inch or two
below the knee, in best taste for ladies younger
than middle age. For older ones they look bet-
ter some longer. , About five breadths of calico
and rather more jof some kinds of material, is
sufficiently wide for the dress-skirt. For the
waist I like the Garibaldi waist, or something
similar, as well as any— many other styles may
as well be worn if fancied. A waist of a differ-
ent color from the skirt, sometimes, looks w ell,
but the pants should be like the skirt, and the
same material should reach quite or nearly to
the top, instead of being sewed on to another
color a little above the bottom of the dress.
Those cut like the present fashion of gentle-
men's pants, I think the most becoming of any
I have ever seen, for ladies as well as gentle-
men. The idea of wearing pants in the same
shape as men's, is at first repelling, but after we
have become accustomed to them, it is no more
so than that of wearing gloves like theirs, or
sleeves of the same cut. They should be lined,
(in the lower parts at least,) and stiffened at the
bottom. An objection to the Bloomer style, or
those banded at the ankle, is, tTmt, if they are
Ipng enough to draw in sitting down, they will
hang over the band in standing, and, with the
additional fullness required, are apt to look
slovenly. Plain dresses are always in good
taste, but to some patterns a trimming is a
pleasing addition—to the skirt as well as the
waist, but not, in my opinion, to the pants-
velvet, braiding, wide ruffles, &c, are pretty.
A belt or girdle, fastened before, a little to one
side, with a bow and long, wide ends, is very
pretty for some forms. The great inclination to
wearing belts too small, is an objection to wear-
ing them at all. I have wondered if elastic ones
would not be less objectionable.

I have seen dresses made of the material
called ladies' cloth, worn without underskirts,
that looked very well. A single one, of s:me
rather stiff, but light cloth, like moreen, is suffi-
cient for any dress except those of very thin
texture with the skirt unlined. The color
should not make a great contrast with the color
of the dress. If it is desirable to wear any

hoops the upper part of a skirt may be made
narrow with three or four light hoops inserted—
the lower one not more than half a yard belo
the binding, or more than a yard and a half i:
circumference, for a common sized woman—am
*ne moreen plaited on to this a little below th
Dmdiug. For a permanent costume I shouk
much prefer those made entirely of moreen
very full—as I think such substances as metal
wood, or whalebone, ungraceful in any part of
ladj's dress. The skirt may be supported bj
suspenders or buttoned to one'of the waists.

Most ladies, in changing their style of dress,
think, at first, the adoption of as much of a new
one as I have described, is all the change neces-
sary. It was a whole year before it occurred to
me that my dre6S was greatly deficient in being
a suitable protection for •cold weather, and
might not have thought of it then, but for the
remark of one of my physicians, to whom
spoke of having pains in my arms, that it was
no wonder if I wore only two or three thick-
nesses of light cloth on them; for I ought to be &t
warmly clothed as himself. I exercised my in-
genuity a little, and was so successful that for
the past three winters I have been entirely fre
from the disagreeable pains, have scarcely been
troubled at all with colds, and am so well sat-
isfied with my invention in all respects, that I
would rather be reduced to half rations than to
be again deprived of comfortable clothing. I
is an entire suit designed expressly for warmth
made of two thicknesses, one woolen flannel
with cotton between and quilted together, and
cut to fit the form so snugly that the dress will
set well over it. It takes less cloth than an ordi-
nary quilted skirt, and the comparative comfort
derived from it is too evident to need argument.
If this should be too warm for persons in health,
a similar one could be made less so. It should
be high in the neck and have long sleeves;
and may be a single garment, or two separate
ones buttoned together at the waist. A little
reflection or experimenting will suggest the
arrangement of minor matters of all parts of
the dress. Lastly, or rather firstly, should be
another entire suit, which it is convenient to
have c»'t like the other, the material to be
:hosen with reference to being often washed,

and a suitable fabric to be worn next to the
flesh. I do not know what is best, but I should
think tbe sleeping gown should be of the same,
but never the same garment.

Thick, warm shoes or "boots for cold and damp
weather are indispensable. If one pair of stock-
ings is not sufficient, another should be worn—
a single thickness seems an insufficient protec-
tion for the ankle, with ordinary balmoral shoes,
where the pant?, if long, will leave some chance
for exposure to cold—a finger-length or more of
learned knitting may be worn either outside or
nside of the stocking. If elastic bands are
ihought unhealthful, it is a good way to button
he tops of the stockings to tapes attached to
;he sides of the upper garments.

I suppose the sight of a lady in rubber or
eather boots worfr'outside of the pants in the
:ain or mud, would occasion a fainting fit to
some of the delicate nerved of our species, who
would not hesitate, themselves, to make any
sort of display that Madame Fashion should
>rder for such an occasion I If any gentlemen
re shocked, they may look at the style that
loesn't shock them, or take a solacing look in

the glass after a half-day's tramp through the
mud! I only hope we shall all have the peace-
ful privilege of wearing what we please!

For out-door wear a hat that will protect the
jyes from the sun, is suitable—I have seen caps
astefully trimmed that looked well for winter—
md a cloak or saque with sleeves. It is a good
hing to have an extra pair of pants, like a
iloak which is as long as the dress, to wear
vhen needed. I should think a Scotch plaid

suit, with a ?ash, and jaunty cap with feathers,
would make some little ladies look charming for

sleigh-ride or skating costume.
I do not know any important reason why it

hould be proper for women to wear long hair,
md men short hair with the beard long; but it

seems so to me. There are objections to most
ways of confining the hair, as being unhealth-
ful, besides that of destroying what should be
ihe effect of its length. I like to see it flowing
lown the back either straight or in curls, but if
his is impracticable, I prefer to see it cut, rather
han habitually coiled up ia a distasteful knot

to get it out of the way. I have similar ideas
in regard to the beard, but I do not mean that I
like, in any case, to see manly beauty mutilated

ith a razor! F A I T H W A Y N E .

Barre, Orleans Co., N. Y., 1864.

AT THE DOOR.
" WHO ia it knocks this stormy night?
Be very careful of the light!"
The good man said to his wife,

And the good wife went to the door
Bat never ngain in all his life

Will the good man see her more.
For he who knocked that night was death,
And the ligbt went out with a little breath—
And the good man will miss his wife,

Till he, too, goes to the door—
When Death will carry him up to life,

To behold her face once more.

INALIENABLE EIGHTS.—Every woman has
right to be of any age she pleases, for if she
ere to state her real age no one would believe
er. Every one has a right to wear a mous-

tache who can. Every woman who makes
juddings has a perfect right to believe that she
:an make a better pudding than any other
voman in the world. Every man who carves
Las a decided right to think of himself by put-
ing a few of the best bits aside. Every woman
las a right to think her child the prettiest little
iaby in the world; and it would be the greatest
oily to deny her this right, for she would be
ure to take it. Every young lady has a right

faint when she pleases, if her lover is by her
lide to catch her.

THE BRIDGE OF CLOUD.

BY H. W. LONQPKLLOW. •

BIJBN, O evening hearth, and waken
Pleasant visions, as of old!

Though the house by winds be shaken,
Safe I keep the room of gold!

Ah, no longer wizard Fancy
Builds its castles in the air,

Luring mo by necromancy
Up the never-ending stair!

But, instead, it builds me bridges
Over many a dark ravine,

Where beneath the gusty ridges
Cataracts dash and roar unseen.

And I cross them, little heeding
Blast of wind or torrent's roar,

As I follow the receding
Footsteps that have gone before.

Naught avails the imploring gesture,
Naught avails the cry of pain!

When I touch the flying vesture,
'Tis the gray robe of tbe rain.

Baffled I return, and leaniDg
O'er the parapets of cloud,

Watch the mist that intervening
Wraps the valley in its shroud.

,-, And the sounds of life ascending,
Faintly, vaguely, meet the ear,

Murmur of bells and voices blending,
With the rush of waters near.

Well I know what there lies hidden,
Every tower and town and farm,

And again the land forbidden
Keassumes its vanquished charm.

Well I know the secret places,
And the nests in hedge and tree;

At what doors are friendly faces,
In what hearts a thought of me.

Through the mist and darkness sinking,
Blown by wind and beat by shower,

Down I fling the thought I'm thinking,
Down I toss this Alpine flower.

Written for Moore's Kural New-Yorker.

SOFT-SOAP.

I PRAY you, most gentle reader, you who in
your daily ablutions manipulate the most highly
perfumed and daintily colored bits of condensed
alkali, let not the facial muscles that govern
your delicate olfactories contract in disgust as
you read the above compound title. You have
no good reason to scornfully treat my subject.
You use the subject matter every day. You
know you do. It's my private opinion, never
before publicly expressed, that soft-soap is more
universally used throughout the world, the
ivilized part, at least, than any other article.
And soft-soap has its virtues. It greets the

wheels of society, and causes it to roll on in
smoothness. And more — it's outward applica-
tions, like those of some patent nostrums, affect

us internally; go to our heart and soften our
feelings toward our fellow men and women gen-
erally; go to our head and lull to sleep any sus-
picions we may chance to entertain of depravity
in human nature; and toothe our troubled spirits
and reconcile us to ourselves and friends!

Of the first man (it couldn't have been a wo-
man,) who evinced a talent for the use of that of
which I write, History, unfortunately, gives us
no account. If the origin of the trite and poeti-
cal term, "He's licked the blarney stone," were
mly more clearly defined, it might throw light

on the subject. There was, as a matter of
ourse, some body to whom the term was first

applied; O that we only knew who that some-
body was! His memory deserves a monument;
soap-stone should be its chief material!

The ways and circumstances in which soft-
soap is applied are many and various. Editors,
good-natured bodies that they are, are so fre-
quent recipients of such applications that it
seems to me their lives must in consequence roll
n as smoothly as they could wish!
" I send you the inclosed lines, Mr. Editor,"

writes some ambitious scribbler and BYRON, in
rospecto, "hoping they will be inserted in
our most valuable and interesting paper."
Mr. Editor reads the "lines," likewise the

note in which the soft-soap is so nicely done up
in italics, knows it is soft-soap, yet rather likes
;he application; and tbe "lines" ure inserted
n his " valuable paper !'•'
"We use soft-soap for two reasons:—First, to

lease ourselves; second, to plea&c others. In
he using, however, the terms are apparently
ransposed, and the desire to please others
stands first. But it is only to please ourselves
ihat this desire is manifested. I say this under

the firm conviction that selfishness is the
groundwork of human nature, and permeates
clear through! Now I hope that no one, whose
itudy of human nature may be greater or less
han mine, and thus lead him to differ with me
»n this point, will take exceptions to my con-
iction as thus distinctly set forth. But if such
n one should, I should immediately make my

politest bow, and with my greatest suavity of
manner reply:

" My dear sir, your exception does you honor.
You look at human nature from the stand-point
of your own large heart, in which selfishness
las sever existed; but in you the exception
mly proves the general rule. There are doubt-
ess a few whole-souled natures who rejoice in
;he total abnegation of self, but, alas! so few
ire these (another polite bow to my exceptional
Wend,) that I must yet contend that my con-
action, as stated, is correct !"

Do you not see how much better calculated to
win him over, is this stroke of policy and soft-
soap than any amount of argumentation would
>e? Ah! soft-soap for an argument! At any

rate, let it precede the first proposition, and
>lend its smoothness with the refutation! In

this way you conciliate your opponent, and pre-
pare him to receive with good will your opin-
ions. A public speaker who has the ability tc
do this, finds in it one of his greatest elements
of success. A skillful application of soft-soap
to an auditory, or the speaker who has pre-
ceded, will win them to himself, will open their
hearts and smooth the jagged edges of preju
dice, will be as oil on the troubled waves o\
unbelief; whereas a direct procedure to th<
point in question, or a furious charge on th
opposition will operate reversely, and wide
still more the breaches of difference!

CHARLES FOX, the rollicking, gaming CHAS,
Fox—he who stood opposed to the-powerful
PITT, on the floor of the House of Commons-
knew this well; and when he arose to com-
mence one of those replies to his opponent thai
always carried his hearers with him, he invari-
ably mad6 such application, only then 'twas
called "his art, his matchless art," and 'tis said
to have died with him. But I think not. His
wonderful powers of applying it may have
ceased to exist, but not the " i t " itself! Yo
have seen, and so have I, many a speaker an
seeker after Demosthenical fame arise with an
elaborately prepared extempore speech in his
pocket, and have heard him prelude it "with

"Ladies and Gentlemen: I thank you for th
unexpected honor I have of appearing before BO
intelligent and refined an assemblage, upon this
august occasion!"

Now, you and I, my dear reader, with a few
others, made up the "assemblage," and w
rather liked to be addressed as "intelligent an<
refined;" of course we did! And we jjave the
speaker credit for great discrimination, am
lauded his extempore effort in the use of all the
large adjectives our knowledge of grammar af-
forded— certainly!

I must close with repeating, soft-soap greasei
the wheels of society I "Whether some othe
lubricator would not be more profitable, is a
debatable question; but, society won't u«e it.
Society prefers soft-soap. To improve upon am
poetize, the old version, society will "kiss th
blarney stone!" GULIELMUM.

Penfleld, N. Y. Dec, 1864.

PERSONAL GOSSIP.

— " P E R L E Y , " theWashington corresponden
of the Boston Journal, in an article on the Su
preme Court, relates the following anecdote o
Henry Clay:—"Mr. Clay was Speaker of th_
House of Eepresentatives when he was retained
by the Governor of Kentucky to appear before
the Supreme Court and maintain the rights of
that State against the pretensions of Virginia,
in a long contested suit growing out of wha
was termed the 'occupying laws.' "When h<
rose, it was with some slight agitation of man
ner, but he soon recovered his wonted com-
posure, and held his auditors in admiring atten-
tion, while he pronounced a most beautiful eu-
logium upon the character of the sons of Ken-
tucky. The judges sat in their black robes of
office, sedate and attentive. One of them, Judge
"Washington, (a nephew of the Pater Patrice,
was an inveterate snuff-taker, and availed him-
self of a momentary pause in the argument, to
indulge himself with the titillating restorative.
Mr. Clay observing this, instead of proceeding,
advanced gracefully to the bench with his
thumb ahd finger extended, and helped himsel.
from Judge "Washington's box. As he applied
the pinch, he observed, < I perceive that your
honor sticks to the Scotch,' and immediately re
suming his stand, he proceeded in his argu-
ment without the least embarrassment, go
extraordinary a step over the usual barrier
which separates this Court and the barristers,
excited not a little astonishment and admiration
among the spectators, and it was afterwards aptly
remarked by Judge Story, in relating the cir-
cumstance to a friend, tha t ' he did not believe
there was a man in the United States who could
have done that but Henry Clay.'"

— T H E following story is told of the Arch-
bishop (WHATELY) of Dublin:

"The archbishop had a great fondness for
parables in conversation, which were often
rather homely ones, and for experiments. One
day at a great set dinner at the lord lieutenant's,
a question arose, how long a man could live with
his head under water. The archbishop quittedthe
room, and presently returned with a great basin
full of water, which he set on the table and
plunged his head in before the whole company.
Having held it there an enormous length of
time, he drew it out, crying, 'jThere 1 none of you
could have kept your heads in so long, but I
know the method of it.' Another time, also, at
a formal party of the Castle, he spoke of the
great weight a man could support on the calf of
his leg, bending it outwards. 'If your Grace
of Cashel,' said he, ' will stand upon mine, as I
stretch it out, I can bear your weight without
the slightest difficulty.' But his Grace of Cashel
would not have done so odd a thing in that
company for millions."

— CHARLES DICKENS relates the following of
Douglas Jerrold:—" Of his generosity I had a
proof within these two or three years, which
it saddensme to think of now. There had been an
estrangement between us—not on any personal
subject, and not involving any angry words—
and a good many months had passed without
my even seeing him in the street, when it fell
out that we dined each with his own separate
party, in the Stranger's ,Room, of the Club.
Our chairs were almost back to back, and I took
mine after he was seated and at dinner, (I am
sorry to remember,) and did not look that
way. Before we had sat so long, he openly
wheeled his chair round, stretched out both his
hands in an engaging manner, and said aloud,
with a bright and loving face, that I can see as
I write to you:—'Let us be friends again! A
life's not long enough for this!'

Written for Moore's Rural New-Yorker
THE!

BT FRANCIS A. COREY.

O, LITTLE Barks, with sails unfari'd
That venture out into the world

Where storms arise, and wild winds blow—
With wreck and ruin ever near,
What is the port to which you steer,—

And to what haven will you go ?

O, loving Words, sent out at sea
To bring back Peace and Joy to me,

To gather Good, to disarm Hate,—
Why do you not your kind aid lend,
And for the goal your white sails bend,

When I can only watch and wait?

O, cherished Hope, whose shining light
Has ever made my life so bright,

Held back from ruin and despair,—
Wild wastes of waters stretch away, -
Fruition is the only bay,

Will you not safely anchor there?

O, earnest Faith, when will you rise
To light Doubt's ever dark'ning skies,

And point to perfect Trust and Lovo?
In every change, for woe or weal,
I sadly long at heart to feel

The only haven is Above.
Medina, Mich., 1864.

LOOKING FROM SELF TO CHRIST.

YOUNG Christians, and older ones, too, often
fall into spiritual darkness by thinking of their
own imperfections, rather than of Christ's infi-
nite love and fullness. They see little that is
good in themselves, and it drives them almost
to despair. The only sure ground of hope or
of strength lies in a clear view of the Saviour's
infinite grace, and a childlike trust in him.
Leigh Eichmond, in one of his letters, gives
some excellent advice:

"Your occasional doubts and fears arise from
too much considering faith and repentance as
the grounds, rather than as the evidence of sal-
vation. The truth is, that a weak faith makes
the soul as secure, though not so happy, as a
strong one; and an imperfect repentance, as we
deem it, may be sincere, and therefore a work
of grace. Our salvation is not because we do so
well, but because Me whom we trust hath done
all things well. The believer is never more
happy nor secure than when, at the same mo-
ment, he beholds and feels his own vileness, and
also his Saviour's excellence—

' •' I the chief of sinners am,
But Jesus died for me,'

is the burden of his song. You look at your-
self too much, and the infinite price paid for
you too little. For conviction, it is true, you
must look to jour own heart; but for comfort to
your Saviour. Thus the wounded Israelites
were to look only at the brazen serpent for re-
covery. The graces of the Spirit, such as love,
patience, goodness, faith, etc., are good things
for others to judge us by. But it is Christ as
reclined on, believed in, rested upon, loved and
followed, that will speak to ourselves. By
looking unto him we shall grow holy; and the
more holy we grow the more we shall mourn
over sin, and be sensible how very short we
come of what we yet desire to be. None are
so holy as those who mourn they are not so.
"While our sanctification is still a gradual and im-
perfect work, eur justification is perfect and
complete; the former is wrought in us, the
latter for us. Eely simply as a worthless sin-
ner on the Saviour, and the latter is all your
own, with its accompanying blessings of
pardon, acceptance, adoption, and the non-im-
putation of sin to your charge. Hence will
&ow thankful obedience, devotedness., of heart,
patience in tribulation, and quiet waiting for
the glory of God. Thus salvation is by faith
alone, and thus saving faith works by love.
Embrace these principles freely, fully, and im-
partially, and you will enjoy a true scriptural
peace, assurance, and joy."

LOVE.

"WOULD all Christians dwell on the virtues of
their fellow Christians—would they talk of each
other's excellencies and amiable traits and throw
he veil of Christian charity over each other's

little faults, how much more love would there
be among the followers of Christ! How much
more enjoyment among Christians! And how
much more success would attend thejpreaching
f the truth ? The example of Christian s would
lien convince tlie world of the reality of reli-
ion, and the unanimous exclamation of the

world would be:—"See how these Christians
love." Christians then would be one, and the
world would know them to be followers of
Christ. Then let us love one another, and be
more anxious to see in each other something of
the likeness of Christ, rather than notice and
talk of each other's faults.—Observer.

THE BIBLE THE K E Y OF THE HEART.—If

had a lock of very complicated construction
md there was only one key that would unlock
t, I should feel very sure that key was made
jy one who understood the construction of that
ock. So when I find that, notwithstanding all
.he windings and mysteries of iniquity in the
mman heart, the Bible, and the Bible only, is
dapted to it throughout, and ia able to penetrate
ts most secret recesses, I am constrained to be"
:eve that the Bible was made by him w h o

alone knoweth the hearts of the children of
men."—Wtbster.

A SMILE may be bright while the heart is sad
—the rainbow is beautiful in the air while be-
neath is the moaning of the sea.

Central Library of Rochester and Monroe County · Historic Newspapers Collection 
 



SOME INTERESTING PARAliJlajeHS.

The Sponge Business.—Tne sponge business
has become a prominent department of industry
in the Bahama Islands. It is almost entirely
the growth of the last twenty years, and nets
annually about $20,000. The sponge is fished
and raked from the sandy bottom of the ocean,
at the depth of twenty, forty, or tixty ieet. It
belongs to a very low order of animal life, or-
ganization hardly being detected. When first
taken from the water it is black, and becomes
exceedingly offensive from decomposition. It
is so poisonous in this condition that it almost
blisters the flesh it happens to touch. The first
process is to bury it in the sand, where it re-
mains for two or three weeks, in which time the
gelatinous animal matter is absorbed and de-
stroyed by the insects that swarm in the sand.
After being cleansed, it is compressed and
packed in bales like cotton. The sponge has
been applied to a variety of new purposes, and
within the past few years has quadrupled in
value.

Foisoning by Buttercups.—An English paper
says:—An inquest was recently held at the Bull
Hotel, Dartford, before Mr. C. J. Carttar, cor-
oner, on the body of a child named Sarah Eliza-
beth Heron, aged six years. It appeared by"
the evidence of the mother aad father of the
child, that some time before the death, the de-
ceased had complained of feeling very unwell,
and in great pain about the body and legs. The
mother afterwards discovered that the deceased
had been eating Buttercups from a field close
by, and sent for a powder from a chemists; but
as the deceased vomited a great deal, and pre-
sented every appearance of having been poi-
soned, the parish surgeon was sent for, but that
gentleman did not arrive at the house till the
child was dead. A post mortem examination
had been made, which proved the deceased had
been poisoned by eating Buttercups; and the
jury returned a verdict to that effect.

Extracting Grape Juice.—A correspondent of
the London Chemical News states that a Ger-
man has devised a novel means of extracting
juice from grapes. Instead of pressing them in
the ordinary manner, he places them in a drum
provided with a suitable strainer, and revolving
at a rate of from 1,000 to 1,500 revolutions per
minute. It is said the following advantages
result from this plan:—1. The time required for
the operation is greatly lessened, the whole of
the must from one c wt. of grapes being obtained
in five minutes. 2. The quantity of juice is in-
creased by five or six per cent. 3. "Stalking"
is rendered unnecessary; and 4, the agitated
must is so mixed with air that fermentation
takes place with great rapidity.

Coloring Gas Light.—An ingenious English-
man was lately permitted to try some experi-
ments at the gas works at Malines, in Belgium,
the most successful of which was the sudden
appearance throughout the city of a beautiful
clear red light, which threw around rays of the
most brilliant description. It is said that by
the addition to the gasometer of some chemical
salts, an increase of light and change of color
can be instantaneously produced.

Matches in San Francisco.— They manufac-
ture matches in San Francisco which can be
trodden upon or rolled under foot without ignit-
ing, and which, after having been manufactured
a month, may be immersed in water for ten or
fifteen minutes, and when taken out will not
only ignite but hold a flame. Th'e wood used
is Port Orford cedar. They sell at wholesale
for $1.70 per gross.

The Arab Horse-shoe.—The Arab horse-shoe
is a thin plate of iron covering the whole hoof;
it is far lighter and gives more protection,
but requires to be removed oftener than ours.

ADULTERATION OF SILK FABRICS.

VIEW OF1 CONSTANTINOPLE.

THIS city, a view of which we give the
RURAL reader, is situated on the south western
entrance of the Bosphorus, upon a triangular
peninsula formed by the Golden Horn, (its har-
bor,) an inlet of the sea, and the sea of Marmora.
Its ancient name was Byzantium, and has been
a city of note for nearly two thousand years.
It was destroyed by an earthquake A. D., 413.
Its size and population when under the rule of
the Byzantine Emperors may be estimated from
the fact that once in the 8th Century 300,000 of
its inhabitants fell victims to a pestilence.

It is now the seat of government of the Turk-
ish Empire, and the residence of the Greek and
Armenian patriarchs. Its population is believed

to be near 1,000,000—some think 800,000 a large
enough estimate. Its harbor is capable of con-
taining 1,200 ships at once, and is thronged by-
vessels of all nations. The streets are very
irregular, narrow, crooked, dirty; houses dilap-
idated and the atmosphere filled with offensive
odors. The streets are not named, are badly
paved, are not lighted at night, and are thronged
with thousands of dogs. The houses are not
numbered and are mostly of wood. Fires are
frequent and of course disastrous. There are
few public squares. It has tine market halls —
large fire-proof buildings, lighted from above,
in which hundreds of tradesmen and shop-keep-
ers retail their wares. Some of these market

places inclose several covered streets. There
are open markets for the sale of horses, cattle
fish, &c. There is an old clothes market which
is called Bit Bazaar, or lice market. Avret
Bazaar is set apart for the sale of female slaves
It has many public buildings, mosques, &c.
which it would be interesting to describe had
we space. Among its charitable institutions
are 101 imarets, or soup houses, in which 30,000
persons are fed daily. In short, Constantinople
is a very interesting city, inwhich there is
abundant chance for study—the center of
large commerce and much wealth. Its local
industry, however, is unimportant, but little
attention being paid to manufactures.

knows but the great paper rag and the cotton
question may be Bomewhat solved by jute ?"—
Journal of Commerce.

ICE OVER THE CONTINENT
TESTIMONY OF RICHARD COBDEN.

PROF. AGASSIZ, in the Atlantic Monthly,
comes to the conclusion that the Continent of
North America was at one time covered with
ice a mile in thickness. The proof is that the
slopes of the Alleghany range of mountains are
glacier-worn on the very top, except a few
points which were above the level of the fey
mass. Mount Washington, for instance, is over
six thousand feet high, and the rough, unpol-
ished surface of its summits, covered with loose
fragments, just below the level at which glacier-
marks come to an end, tell us that it lifted its
head alone above the desolate waste of iee and
snow. In this region, then, the thickness of the
sheet cannot have been much less than six thou-
sand feet, and this is in keeping with the same
kind of evidence in other parts of the country;
for, wherever the mountains are below six thou-
sand feet the ice seems to have passed directly
over them, while the few peaks rising on the
heights are left untouched. The glacier, he
argues, was God's great plow, and when the ice
vanished from the face of the land it left it pre-
pared for the hand of the husbandman. The
hard surface of the rocks was ground to pow-
der, the elements of the soil were mingled in
fair proportions, granite was carried into the
lime regions, lime was mingled with the more
arid and unproductive districts, and a soil was
prepared fit for the agricultural uses of man.
There are evidences all ovdr the polar regions
to show that at one period the heat of the
^tropics extended all over the globe. The ice
period is supposed to be long subsequent to this,
and next to last before the advent of this earth.

CANDT AS A DESSERT.

What is Jute ? is a question often asked by
the general reader. This article, well known to
those engaged in the East India trade, played
an important part in the recent great fire in
London. It has been demonstrated that it is a
rather unsafe article to stow away on account of
its ignition and tendency to spontaneous com-
bustion. It is also unsafe in another particular,
for it is the great adulterator of silk. Jute is
the fiber of a species of hemp (botanically
speaking,' the corchorus cap sularas) which is
grown in the East Indies, chiefly in Bengal.
The same class of men who put shoddy into
cloth, log-wood into a villainous compound,
and then call it port wine, adulterate silk with
jate. It has a lustrous, silky appearance, and
the fraud is not easily detected. A recent Eng-
lish writer in the Technologist says that, thanks
to jute, there is scarcely a piece of •'sound genu-
ine 6ilk woven in the country, and the conse-
quence is, that the so-called silk fabrics, instead
of lasting from generation to generation—as
they did in the times of our grandmothers
and great-grandmothers —barely last the brief
period of the latest new fashion. The reason
of this is evident—for in preparing this fiber
for the market, it is necessary to cause it to
almost putrefy, in order to develop the fine
silky character so much valued in the jute in-
tended for export. In India the cloth made
from the fiber is much stronger and more dura-
ble, because they do not take much care in
steeping it for home consumption. In Ure'3
" Philosophy of Manufacture," (newest edition)
a writer says of jute " that it is mixed with the
cotton warps of cheap broadcloths, and also
with silk, and from its luster, can scarcely be
detected." Why cannot jute be turned to more
honorable and useful purposes than adultera-
tion? Dr. Forbes Watson says that its "pro-
duction admits of unlimited extension, and who

PURE sugars and candies do not injure the
teeth, except indirectly, by their injudicious use,
in exciting acidity of stomach or dyspepsia, as
will any other kind of food, or drink, or beve-
rage, if extravagantly used. At seasons of the
year when fruit and berries may Hot be ripe,
fresh and perfect, as desserts, pure sugars and
candies may be used as such in their stead to
great advantage, because they are healthful, be-
ing warming, nutritious and agreeable; hence,
as a table article, they are very valuable, while
the almost universal love of them shows that
they were intended to be eaten. If a child is
not allowed to eat anything containing sugar it
will sicken and die in a very short time. Chil-
dren need the carbon—the fuel contained in
sugar—to keep them warm: without it, they
would perish from cold; hence the love of sweet
things is an instinct, implanted by the kind and
wise Maker of us all for the child's preserva-
tion. There are a parcel of stupid creatures in
the world whose sole stock in trade of brains
and logic amounts to this, that " whatsoever is
good is unhealthy." It is not advised that chil-
dren should be allowed to eat sugar and candy
whenever they want it; but that as a dessert,
after each regular meal, the use of pure sugars
and candies would benefit, and not injure.—
Hall's Journal of Health.

MASON & HAMLIN'S CABINET ORGANS.—
Having taken Borne pains to satisfy ourselves
respecting the merits of these new instruments,
we are able to speak very confidently in regard
to them, and to recommend them heartily to
our readers. We have not found any difference
in the opinions entertained of them by mu-
sicians; all value them highly, and all agree
that their superiorly to all other instruments of
the class, American or foreign, is indisputable.
—New York Examiner.

I HAVE traveled in most civilized countries,
and I can say that the mass of the people in
England don't compare favorably with the mass
of the people in other countries as I should wish.
I find in other countries a greater number of
people with property than there are in England.
I don't know a Protestant country in the world
where the mass of the people are s-o illiterate as
the mass of the people in England. These are
not bad tests of the condition of the people. It
is no use talking of your army or your navy, of
your exports or imports \ it is no use telling me
that a small portion of the people are exceed-
ingly well off. I want to bring the te&t to a
comparison of the majority of the people of this
country against the majority of any other coun-
try. I say it, with some knowledge of foreign
countries, that we don't compare favorably in
that way. The English peasantry has not a
parallel on the face of the^ earth. I know no
other peasantry but that of England, which is
entirely divorced from the land. There is no
other country in the world where you will not
find men holding the plow and turning up the
furrow of their own freehold. You will not
find that in England. I don't want any revolu-
tion or agrarian outrages to change this. But I
find that wherever I go the condition of the
people is apt generally to be pretty much in ac-
cordance with the power they have to take care
of themselves. If you have a country where
the people have no political power, and another
country where they have, they will be treated
with more consideration, will have greater ad-
vantages, will be better educated, and will have
a better chance of obtaining property in the
latter case than in a country where they have
no chance of having the political franchise.

SILE GOODS MADE IN AMERICA,

THE following is a list of the articles manu-
factured of silk in America at the present time:
Tram and organizine, sewing silks and machine
twists, embroidery and purse silks, trimmings,
cords and tassels, fringes and gimps, ladies' hair-
nets, neck-ties, beltings,upholstery goods, gauzes
foulards, sarsentes, heavy dress . and mantilla
sashes, carriage trimmings and mixed goods in
great variety.

The duty on thrown silk is thirty-five per
cent., with ten per cent, added on all that comes
from beyond the Cape of Good Hope. This in-
cludes most that comes to this country—Italian
silks being little imported—and China, Japan
and Bengal furnishing nearly all that is manu-
factured here. Raw silk, which has not been
thrown, is free.

The present tariff, with the high price of gold
and rates of exchange, affords protection to the
silk manufacture in this country; and even
should a change come in these respects, the
business once established, as it is fast becoming,
will bid defiance to foreign competition. The
annual consumption of silk manufactured goods
in this country, many years past, has been very
large, and constantly on the increase. During
the twenty years previous to 1860, the imports
of silk Amounted to $370,000,000. During the
two previous years they amounted to $40,000,-
000—equal to one-third of all the dry goods im-
ported. The revenue during the twenty years
previous to 1860, on silk goods, amounted to $90,-
000,000. The wealth to be gained from so large
a manufacture would add immensely to the re-
sources of our nation.

In 1860 the annual production of manufactured
silk in this country was estimated at $2,000,-
000. It must have greatly Increased by this
time.— New York Post.

GARMENTS OF MOURNING.

" PUTTING on black" as a sign of mourning,
was an essentially heathen custom, indicating
the horror of death, and that all beyond the
grave was a blank. Mrs. Ware, in her very
useful little book, " Death and Life,"' has some
excellent remarks upon these customs:—"The
early Christians recognized the new aspect
which the knowledge of immortality gave t
the death of the body; and they soon ceased to
use the signs of morning for the dead, that till
then had been universal. They felt that it was
wrong to mourn for the dead; and their epi
taphs in the Roman catacombs still testify to th
peaceful trust and the hopeful assurance that
animated the minds of those who there de-
posited the mortal remains, often sealed wftl
the blood of martyrdom of those they hel
most dear.

Among the thousands of inscriptions still t
be read there, there is no allusion to be found t
the grief of those who were left to perform th
last offices to their friends. No inconsolabl
relatives immortalized their tears on thos<
walls. The simplicity of a childlike faith tha
to die here was to live in the mansions of th
all-loving Father, seems to have been th<
abounding source whence flowed the countlesi
phrases that speak of death as always a good
rather than an evil. The bad Latin in which
mny of the inscriptions are couched, prove
that a large proportion of the dead were of th
lower and little educated passes; but all ranki
seem to have been animated by the same spirit
Selfish grief finds no expression there; and th<
historians tell us that all signs of mourning i
dress were deemed unfitting in those who be-
lieved in the Christian immortality."

A PLAN TO PROLONG LIFE.

M. ROBIN, an eminent French chemist, in
memoir recently presented to the Frenc
Academy, expresses a belief that the human life
maybe greatly prolonged, and enters into an
argument to show that his opinion is based upo;
sound reasoning. He gives the result of his
personal observations on this subject, and pro-
poses to demonstrate the truthfulness of his po-
sition by actual experiments upon animals
whose lives are of short duration. His argu-
ment is, that the mineral matter, which consti-
tutes an ingredient in most of our food, aftei
the combustion, is in our systems to incrust anc
stiffen the different parts of the body and to ren
der imperfect many of the vital processes.

He compares human beings tp furnaces whicl
are always kindled; life exists only in combus
tion, but the combustion which occurs in oui
bodies, like that which takes place in our chim
neys, leaves a detritus or residum which is fata
to life. To remove this, he would administer
lactic acid with ordinary food. This acid is
known to possess the power of removing or dis-
solving the incrustations which form on the
arteries, cartillages and valves of the heart. Af
buttermilk abounds in this acid, and is, more
over, an agreeable kind of food, its habitua
use, it is urged, will free the system from thest
causes, which inevitably cause death betweei
the seventy-fifth and one hundredth year.

CURE FOR A FELON.—AS soon as the part be-
gins to swell, get the tincture of lobelia and
wrap the part affected with cloth thoroughlj
staturated with the tincture, and the felon ii
dead. An old physician says he has known thii
to cure in scores of cases, and it never fails i
applied in season.

LAUGHTER and tears are meant to turn thi
wheels of the same machinery of sensibility:
one is the wind-power and the other water-
power.

EVENING

EEK in my bed my limbs I lay,
Qod grant me grace my prayer to say!
O Qod, preserve my mother dear
la health and strength for many a year!
An4 O, preserve my father too, >
And may I pay him reverence due;
And may I my best thoughts employ
To be mj parents' hope and joy!
My staters and my brothers both,
From evil guard, and save from sloth;
And may we always love each other,
Our Mends, oar father, and our mother;
And still, O Lord, to me impart
A.contrite, pure, mid grateful heart,
T?4iat after my last sleep I may
Awake to Thy eternal day! Amen.

——————11«

' I HA'N'T A MOTHER LIKE THE REST."

T H E weather had been unusually mild i for
two or three days before Christmas, so that
the ice of the big pond was rather rotten; Jnit
daring Harry thought he could_brave it; it
would be a pity to spoil Jthe fun now," and] so
many admiring eyes fixed upon him, tool£He
made a bold dash—his little figure, upright and
graceful, was balanced upon the ice.^Then
there was a crash! the dangerous cake gave
way; and with a loud cry, Harry fell amid the
rush of ice and water.

The group at the window seemed for a mo-
ment naraUzed with horror. Then there was a
scattering for the pond, and a screaming and
crying from one and all. " He's under the wa-
ter I—father! father! Harry's going under the
ice!" Every particle of color bad gone from
Farmer May's face; he trembled in every limb,
and threw up his hands wildly. His strength
seemed to have ebbed away in the tide of grief,

help me!" he cried. "My boy—my boy!
and I can't swim 1" " But I can!" shouted a
voice, brave and clear as an angel's almost; " I
ean swim, and I'll save him!" and dashing past
weeping Mother May, Joseph ECraig plunged
headlong into the freezing water, swimming
for dear life. How they watched'him, breath-
less and excited, their hearts hanging by a
thread as it were! How they shuddered when
they saw him gra«p once, twice, at a dark ob-
ject under the water, and then rise, his face

shed and bleeding from contact with the
ugly ice corners. He was some way out now,
andmai3e a third dive; then there was a faint
hurrah, and, breasting the ice, he just managed
to swim to the bank, with one arm holding up
poor Harry.

" My child! my boy 1—thank God!" cried the
happy parent, folding him in his arms. They
bore him to the roaring fire in the sitting-room,
and rubbed him until he opened his eyes and
smiled. Very soon he was able to sit up, and
laugh and talk naturally. And where wag Jo-
seph all this time ? Sitting on the kitchen floor,
squeezing his wet clothes and rubbing the great
painful gashes in his arms and face, from which
the blood was still streaming.

"Joseph!" He listened; it was Farmer
May's voice, unusually soft and tender. The
poor apprentice lad shook like a leaf; before he
was aware a strong arm came round behind him,
lifting him from the floor. He found himself,
as if by magic, sitting beside Harry, and Har-
ry's bright head resting on his bosom, with
great tears rolling down the grateful boy's
cheeks.

"If there's anything you wish for now,
Joseph," said the farmer, huskily —"any-
thing you'd like to have, just name it, my boy.
You have saved us many a year of sorrow, and
given us cause to remember this Christmas be-
fore all others. Come, speak out, my boy."
How could he speak, when he felt so happy?
Twice he tried to gulp down the sobs rising
in his throat, sobs of joy they were. " Only be
kind to me, sir," he gasped out at length;
"only drop a kind word now and then, for I
ha'n't any mother like the rest"

How was it now with Farmer May ? He fel
all at once what great lack there had been in
his otherwise kindly heart. It quite broke him
down, that appeal to his better nature; so he
leaned on Mother May's shoulder, and sobbed
aloud. Joseph sat as if in a dream; his beauti-
ful Christmas had come at last, no more hunger
and thirsting of spirit now. How the joy-
ous red sparks of fire light ran up the white
wall, the whole room shining! Hacry squeez-
ing him tightly with one arm, and Tiny, her
cheeks flushed with crying, thrusting her pret-
ty doll into his lap, whispering, " There, there!
keep it, Joseph. I don't want it, indeed, and
double-deed, I don't, and then running away in
the corner, her face turned \ to the wall, lest by
looking back she might repent the immense
sacrifice.

Well—well, tears cannot always last, and very
soon the May family were bright and smiling
again, Joseph the happiest of all. And when
the Christmas dinner was set on, and all the
friends were gathered about it> they made a
place for Joe among the children; and Mother
May could not heap his plate enough with the
good things; and the poor lad felt as if he were
more ready to cry than to laugh, at all the
kindly words which every one had for him.

Oh, what a blessing there is often in a few
kind words. t

T H E true test of the purity of our feeling is
whether we are rejoiced to see another receive
greater approbation than ourselves for a better
thing than ours.

LET US be patient to live. Not that we
should not have aspirations; but, till the flying
time comes, let us brood contentedly upon our
nests.
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T H E President's Message was sent to both
Houses of Congress at one o'clock P. M., on
the second day (the 7th inst.) of the session.

ROCHESTER, N. Y., DECEMBER 17, 1864.

The Army in Virginia,
A CORRESPONDENT writing from the head-

quarters of the Army of the Potomac on the
6th inst., says that yesterday at daylight the
6th corps, with the 3d division of the 2d corps
and two divisions of Gregg's cavalry, started
south. They were heard from yesterday, and
had crossed the Nottoway, on the Jerusalem
road, without meeting opposition of any conse-
quence. They crossed on pontoons which they
took up after crossing.

Deserters "state that Hahone's diVJgion was
sent out to meet our advance corps, but as no
firing has been heard in that direction it is
not believed that any engagement has taken
place. •-;

DEC. 9.—A reconnoitering force went out on
the left this P. M., striking the rebel pickets on
the Vaughn road, driving them over two miles,
where they had breastworks erected, and where
they made a stand.

Skirmishing continued some time, when the
object of the movement having been fully ac-
complished, the expedition returned.

Our loss was seven wounded; that of the
enemy not known.

Some of those who accompanied this party
report that heavy firing was heard in the direc-
tion of Stony Creek, which indicates that fight-
ing was going on between Gen. Warren and the
enemy.

Reports are current that the evacuation of
Petersburg by the rebels may be looked for at
an early day.

The Herald's Army of the Potomac corre-
spondent of the 9th, says that on "Wednesday
night, owing to the amnoyance by rebels firing
upon working parties on the Dutoh Gap Canal,
portions of three regiments of colored infantry,
and a portion of Martin's 5th regular artillery,
under Gen. B. C. Ludlow, crossed to the north
side of the James, drove back the rebels and
effected a lodgement at the upper terminus of
the canal, where they intrenched themselves,
thus protecting the laborers on the canal.
Rebel batteries subsequently opened upon the
position, but did no harm.

A dispatch from the army before Petersburg
dated the 7th inst, says this has been rather a
calm day along the lines in front of Petersburg.
Some little firing was indulged in on the right
of the line, but the artillery on both sides was
very quiet.

Considerable activity prevailed on the lines
north of the James river to-day, but the rain
storm which set in early this morning seems to
have put a stop to whatever changes, if any,
were intended. Firing was kept up at Dutch
Gap all day as usual.

The Tribune's Washington special of Dec. 10,
says a few days ago Gen. Stevenson, commanding
the post of Harper's Ferry, sent out a scouting
party of thirty men in the direction of Water-
ford, Loudon county, to watch Mosby, who was
reported by citizens to be preparing for a raid
into Maryland. At Waterford our cavalry
struck the head ef Mosby's force and a skirmish
immediately ensued, in which we lost seven
men killed, wounded and captured. The rebels
who outnumbered us three to one, lost equally as
many, if not more.

Among their killed was Capt. Montjoy, one
of Mosby's ablest officers. At Leesburg, on
their return, the party gobbled up a member o
the rebel Gen. Gordon's staff who was visiting
a lady.

Department of the South.

T H E Savannah EepuUican of December 1st,
says it mentioned in a previous issue that a
force of Federate had landed in Broad River and
were advancing on the railroad in the direction
of Grahams nlle.

During the night the Confederates had trans-
ported an effective force to that point, which,
uniting with that already on the ground,
marched forward under command-of Generai
Gustavus Smith, of the Ga. State troops, t(
meet them.

The Republican says the Federal troops num>
bered five thousand men with 16 pieces of &r-
tillery.

Smith was attacked at a place called Honey
Hill, three miles from Grahamsville.

The Confederates had only 1,400 muskets an
seven pieces of artillery. The fight lasted till
dark. " We," the paper says, "repulsed every
attack, and finally drove the enemy's right an<
center, but the left stood unmoved at the closi
of the action.

The rebels received re-enforcements, but not
withstanding their boasting, admit it was
drawn battle.

" Last night, the 30th," the Republican say
" seven or eight transports loaded with troopi
were going up Broad River, which gives as
surance that the fight will be renewed to-day.

Department of the Gulf.

A LETTER from New Orleans, 2Gth, via Mis
sissippi river, says Gen. Canby is rapidly r
covering from his severe wound, and is no
able to attend to his official business daily.

Gen. Ullmau is now in chief command of al
the force3 at Morganzia.

Min's celebrated 2d Mass. Battery is now sta-
tioned at Morgan zia.

On the 25th ult., Acting Lieut. Thatcher
commanding the gunboat Gazelle, was murderet
by rebels, while ashore on an island below th
mouth of the Red River, and his^body terribl;
mangled. The Mississippi River has risen 1
feet at Morganzia in one week.

AFFAIRS AT WASHINGTON.

ike all similar State Papers, the Message does
iot meet the approval of both political parties
ither in or out of Congress. While a portion

our politicians regard President LINCOLN'S
olicy best calculated to bring back the balmy
ays which characterized our happy country

previous to the winter of 1860-61, another por-
tion — equally patriotic — believe exactly the
reverse, — that the country will be plunged
nto bankruptcy and irretrievable ruin,— that
;he fates of Ancient Rome and Greece are
>ut the prototypes of the downfall of our Re-
»ublic, —that satyrs, jackals and other doleful
:reatures will make both day and night hideous
imong the debris of a once mighty but over-

thrown and defunct political structure. We
give only the four closing paragraphs of the
Message, which foreshadows, as all will see, the
administrative policy of the President, in regard
to the great question now agitating the country:

" I n presenting the abandonment of armed
esistance to the national authority on the part
if the insurgents a9 the only indispensable con-
lition to ending the war on the part of the Gov-
ernment, I retract nothing heretofore said as to
lavery.
" I repeat the declaration made a year ago,

.hat while I remain in my present position I
ihall not attempt to retract or modify my Eman-
si pati on Proclamation, nor shall I return to
ilavery any person who is free by the terms of
that Proclamation, or by any of the acts of
Congress.

"Jf the people should, by whatever mode or
means, make it an Executive duty to re-enslave
such persons, another and not I, must be their
nstrument to perform it.

" In stating a 6iDgle condition of peace I mean
simply to say,that the war will cease on the
part of the Government whenever it shall have
:eased on the'part of those who began it."
The Secretary of the Treasury reports the

cash receipts into the Treasury during the last
fiscal year (to the 30th of June) at $884,076,640.77;
disbursements, $865,234,087.86, which leaves a
cash balance of $18,842,558.71. The public debt
m the 1st of July last is reported at $1,740,690,-

489.49. The resources for the coming year (to
June 30,1865,) the Secretary estimates at $788,-
354,947. It is calculated that the debt will
be increased, should the war continue, $500,000,-
000 more.

The Secretary of the Navy's report shows
that the Navy, on the first day of the present
month, consisted of 671 vessels, having a tun-
nago of 510,392, and carrying 4,610 guns. This
is an increase of 83 vessels and 167 guns since
December, 1863.

The officers and men now on duty number
51,000—officers 6,000, men 45,000. There are
six squadrons on duty, viz: the Wefet Gulf, Ad-
miral Farragut; East Gulf, Commodore Streb-
ling; South Atlantic, Admiral Dahlgren; North
Atlantic, Admiral Porter; Mississippi, Admiral
Lee; and Pacific, Admiral Pearson, besides the
Potomac Flotilla, Commodore Parker.

The West India Squadron, as an organization,
has been discontinued.

The consumption of coal the past year in the
Navy has been 500,000 tuns.

The blockade extends along a coast line of
3,549 miles —a greater extent than the whole
coast of Europe, from Cape Trafalgar to North
Cape.

The Iron-clad Fleet has been increased to
seventy-one vessels. They carry 375 guns, all of
heavy metal.

The number of prizes captured during the
year was 324. Eighty-eight of these vessels
were steamers.

The gross proceeds from condemned prizes was
$14,393,250, and the expense $1,237,153. The
balance of $13,190,841 was divided equally be-
tween the captors, as prize money, and the
Government, as a naval pension fund.

There are 1,609 persons on the naval pension
roll, and they received $159,659 during the past
year.

The pension fund on the 1st of January next
will amount to $7,000,000, yielding an annual
income of $420,000, sufficient for the entire pen-
sion roll.

The Navy Department hag cost $230,647,261
in four years. Of this aggregate $85,733,292
were expended last year.

The available resources for the fiscal year
ending June 30th, 1865, are $139,289,059. The
balance on hand at the beginning of the present
year was $30,032,244. .

Secretary Welles says the blockade of the port
of Wilmington is more difficult than any other
on the coast of the United States; that the Navy
is ready to attack Wilmington as soon as there
is a land force to co-operate.

The withdrawal of a large part of our land
forces from the islands in Charleston harbor had
necessarily put a stop to serious demonstrations
against Charleston, and thrown upon the iron-
clad fleet the burden of insuring the safety of
the coast and retaining the harbor. Rear Ad-
miral Dahlgren has kept his vessels where
Admiral Dupont and others said they could not
be kept, for the past seventeen months.

He refers to the destruction of the pirate
Alabama at length; to the capture of the forts
near Mobile; the vessels building; the Navy
Yards; the enlistments; the honors, and appa-
rently everything else relating to the* Navy
which is necessary for the guidance of Congress.

The Secretary of the Interior reports that
4,221,342 acres have been disposed of from the
30th of June, 1863 to September 30th, 1864. The
cash receipts for the sales of public lands, in-
cluding homestead and location fees, were
$1,019,446. A large part of the land granted by
the Government was to holders of military
warrants, foe railroad?, to persons acquiring
farms under the homestead law, and to those
holding "agricultural script." The quantity
of public lands surveyed, but not disposed of,

on the 30th of September last, Secretary Usher
reports to be 133,517,587 acres.

The mining interests are reported as very
encouraging. A moderate tax is recommended
"to be imposed upon miners and the products of
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the mines. It is considered advisable that land
be granted to secure the construction of roada
to and in some mining districts now almost inac-
cessible.

The Union Pacific Railroad Company, since
the adjournment of the last session of Congress,
has expended more than half a million of dollars
upon the main line of the road from Omaha,
westward. One hundred miles have been per-
manently located, and forty miles are in process
of construction. The branch road in Kansas
is built forty miles. Work is suspended on
account of difficulties which, it is hoped, Con-
gress will remove.

The Indians during the past few months have
given the Department much trouble. A differ-
ent policy, in some respects, is recommended.

There are 51,135 pensioners on the rolls. Of
the^e 5 are revolutionary soldiers; 1,418 widows
of revolutionary soldiers; 22,767 army pension-
ers; 25,433 orphans and mothers of army pen-
sioners, and 1,505 sailors. The pensions last
year amounted to $4,595,376, and 1,812 bounty
land warrants, representing 286,960 acres of
land. Of the whole amount expended for pen-
sions last year, $3,500,000 were granted on
account of disability or death resulting from
the service in the war of the rebellion.

It is estimated that over seven millions of
dollars will be necessary to meet the claims
accruing under the pension laws during the
current fiscal year.

The inventive genius of the country is stimu-
lated rather than depressed by the war. Last
year 6,740 applications were made for new
patents; 989 caveats wen? filed; 29 applications
for extension were received; 4,843 patents were
issued, (including re-issues,) and 40 extensions
granted. The finances of the patent office are
in a prosperous condition. Receipts to Sept. 30,
amounted to $268,571; expenditures $212,453.

The volume on population of the last census
has been printed and distributed, and that on
agriculture is nearly ready for distribution.

The Post-master General reports the revenues
for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1864, at $12,-
438,253; the expenditures during the same
period, $12,644,786. During the past year
stamps to the value of $10,574,329 have been
issued.

On the 30th of June there were in the loyal
States and Territories 6.083 mail routes in opera-
tion with a length of 139,173 miles. Total cost
of mail transportation, $6,365,228.

There were, June 30tb, 28;878 pest-offices
in the United States, including 8,902 in the dis-
loyal portion of the country. The aggregate
number includes the suspended offices. During
the year 619 post-offlces have been established,
788 discontinued, and 211 changes of names and
sites; 4,713 post-masters have been appointed.

The number of dead letters received and ex-
amined during the year was 3,508,825.

Hon. SALMON P. CHASE of Ohio, has been
appointed Chief Justice of the United States
vice ROGER B. TANEY, deceased. The Presi-
dent sent to the Senate the name of Judge
CHASE for appointment on the 6tb. The Sen-
ate immediately confirmed the nomination.

ATTORNEY GEN. SPEED has been appointed
only for the unexpired portion of Mr. Bate's
term, until the fourth of March next. 3 t is
in politics an Old Whig.

THE Stars and Stripes have lately been planted
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THE ELECTORAL COLLEGE OF NEW YORK.

THE Electors of President and Vice President
of the United States assembled in the Senate
Chamber at Albany, on Tuesday, the 6th inst.,
at 4 o'clock P. M. The Secretary of State
called the College to order. The roll of mem-
bers was then called, and the whole number (33)
were found to be present. The usual oath of
office was administered, and on motion of Hon.
PRESTON KING, HORACE GREELEY of New
York city, was elected President. WILLIAM
BRISTOL of Wyoming county, and HIRAM
HORTON of Franklin county, were chosen Seo-
retaries. The College beiag duly organized, it
adjourned till the next day (the 7th) at ten
o'clock.

On re-assembling, pursuant to adjournment,
and prayer being offered by Rev. Mr. WILLIAMS
of St. Peter's, the President announced that the
College was now prepared to proceed with busi-
ness. Messrs. PELTON of New York, and STEB-
BINS of Monroe, were appointed Tellers. The
roll was then called, and all the Electors an-
swered to their names.

The members then proceeded to ballot for
President of the United States—each Elector
depositing his vote as his name was called.

The Tellers announced, as the result of the
ballot, that ABRAHAM LINCOLN of Illinois, had
received thirty-three votes.

A vote was then taken for Vice President of
the United States. The Tellers reported the re-
sult to be thirty-three votes for ANDREW JOHN-
SON of Tennessee.

JAMES TERWILLIGER of Syracuse, was ap-
pointed Messenger to convey the result of the bal-
lot to the President of the United States Senate,
Washington, and S. M. BRADLEY to convey the
same to the Judge of the Northern District of
New York. A Committee was also appointed
to deposit one copy of the result in the Post-
office in Albany, directed to the President of
the United States Senate. Each member of the
College then affixed his name to three certified
copies of the result, as the law directs, the cer-
tificates placed in envelopes and sealed" by the
President and delivered to the Messengers and
the Committee. The certificate placed in the
hands of the Committee was immediately de-
posited by them in the Post-office. They re-
ceived a receipt from the Post-master for the
document, and produced the same to the Col-
lege, which soon after adjourned sine die.

on Mount Baily, Nevada. The summit of
Mount Baily is nine thousand four hundred
and seventy-eight feet above the level of the sea.

ON the 1st inst., a new side,-wheel steamer
was sunk in Charleston harbor by one of our
gunboats, while attempting to run the blockade.
All on board were taken, except the captain
and pilot.

A GREAT Northwestern Fair, for the relief of
the freed colored people of the South, opens at
Chicago December 20. All the leading clergy-
men of the Northwestern States join in the ap-
peal for it.

T H E will of the King of Wartemburg (lately
deceased,) contained only seven short para-
graphs. Some men who have but an acre to be-
queath, make more of a fuss than this one who
left a kingdom.

ANOTHER draft was made in Washington on
the 7th, to fill the quota of troops from the Dis-
trict of Columbia. Among the names drawn
was that of S. P. HANSCOM, editor of the Na-
tional Republic.

Two hundred and fifty-seven acres of land, in
a certain portion ef West Virginia, were worth
two years ago $267. Two weeks ago, a million
and a quarter of dollars were paid for the same
land. " Struck ile."

ELIZABETH WASHINGTON, a great-grand
niece of the immortal Washington, died at the
National Capital a day or two since. Had she
lived a few days longer, the would have com-
pleted her ninety-second year.

A T the Corlies steam-engine company's works,
Providence, on Saturday, the largest quantity
of molten iron even used at one casting in
New England — 34 tuns—was moulded into a
hundred-inch cylinder for the works of a gun-
boat.

EZRA CHAPPELL of New London, long known
for his philanthropy, commenced on the 5th to
supply the poor of that place with 3,000 loaves
of bread per month. He is now 89 years old,
and each year increases his Christian benevo-
lence.

A LOT of camels were sold at auction last
month in Virginia City, Nevada, for prices
ranging from $100 to $200 in gold per head.
The camels make excellent pack animals and
cost next to nothing to feed them in that part
of the country, filled as it is with the sage
brush.

A LONDON letter in the New York Tribune
says it is broadly reported there in financial and
political circles that half the rebel debt is held
in England, and if it is not paid eventually, half
of the British money-bags will collapse. This
is the secret of John Bull's adherence to the
Confederacy.

GEN. THOMAS FRANCIS MEAGHER has re-
ported for duty to Gen. Steadman, at Chattanoo-
ga, and the Gazette of that place says he has
been assigned to the command of a provis-
ional division, composed of troops from the
various corps, who, from whatever cause, did
not accompany General Sherman on his cam-
paign.

KOSSUTH has three nephews in the Union
army—Colonel L. Zulavsky, who, when Gen-
eral Asboth was disabled in the late engagement
at Mariana, Florida, took the command and
brought the action to a successful close; Maj. A.
Ruttsing, commanding the First Florida cav-
alry, and Lieut E, Zulavsky, in his brother's
regiment.

GEN. SHERMAN'S father-in-law, the Hon.
Thomas EwiBg, expresses great confidence that
" Cums will come out all right." This is the
family appellation, abbreviation from his middle
name Tecumseh. The General, by the way,
was married in Washington, when his father-
in-law was Secretary of the Interior, he then
being a Captain in the regular army.

GENERAL SHERMAN is described by a Chap-
lain as a man with a gaunt look—about as if he
got hungry when a boy and never got over i t
A nervous man, never quiet, pulling his whis-
kers or buttoning his coat, or twisting a string,
or rubbing a finger—never quiet, but with a kind
of look in his face that reminds one of a panther,
if he gets angry; fiery, keen, powerful and a
genius.

THE rebel prints are howling loudly over the
"devastations" of Sherman. They admit that
he is sweeping everything before him; admit-
ting that, they admit everything. The fact
that he cuts a wide and clear swath, proves
that he is taking things leisurely,, and is confi-
dent of coming out all right If he were hard
pressed, he would not be likely to stop long on
his way to destroy barns and cotton-gins.

Gov. BROWN, of Georgia, is reported to have
released all the convicts from the jails and peni-
tentiaries, put arms in their hands and sent
them out against Sherman. What a foe to pit
against our brave boys, and what a "moral in-
fluence" this army of thieves and cut-throats
must exert 1 It reminds one of the emptying of
the prisons of Paris during the great Revolution,
and dubbing the inmates with the title of
"Soldiers of the Republic"

Advertisements.

Row s Preminrn Che™, Vat—H. & E. F. Cooper.
Empire Wind Mills-Mil i8 Brother*.
Munro's Ten Cent Nnv.MS-Oeo. Mnnro & Co.
Rochester Express- C. 1). Tracy * Co.
Mason & HanolinVC-ttW, Orcaris-Gibbons & Stone
A Strange Story—Beadle & CoGet it for yonr Boys—Walker,Wis<« & Co.
Demorest's Illnsrrated Monthlv—W J D<
Special Notice-Frank Baldwin W " J"
Commission MerHinnts—Coo'ley & Oruforir
Dewey's Colored Fruit Plates-D M T>w
Potatoes for Saie-H. A. Catlin. "
Farm for Sale—Wm. Miles.
First Class Farm for Sile of 120 Acres.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

Atlantic Monthly—Ticknor & Fields.
Our Young Folks— Ticknor & Fields.

T H E WEST.—But little has transpired " Out
West," of a military character, the past week.

GEN. SHERMAN'S WHEREABOUTS.—It was
reported last week that Sherman's army had
reached the sea-board; but later advices go to
show that such is not the case. The rebels still
think, however, that he will succeed in reach-
ing the coast, and very probably pounce upon
Savannah. So far as we can learn, Gen. Sher-
man is making slow but sure progress.

— There are 50,000 John Chinamen in America.

— A headless child was lately born in Missouri.

— An extensive watch factory is to be established at
Chicago.

— The Sultan of Turkey has prohibited the Circas-
sian slave trade.

— Philadelphia will commence 1865 with a debt of
over $41,000,000.

— Capt C. F. Hall, the Arctic explorer, was at Rome's
Welcome, August 87.

— Nova Scotia and New Brunswick oppose tho new
Canada confederation.

— The King of Prussia is chief of all the lodges of
Freemasons in his kingdom.

— Tom Thumb and his lady are now holding levees
at St. James Palace, England.

— Oberlln College (Ohio) catalogues 801 students,
409 gentlemen and 892 ladies.

— Kerosene Oil applied to the partB affected, is the
latest remedy for rheumatism.

— There is an Irish temperance society at Globe vil-
lage, Mass., with 60 members.

— A dancer in one of the Cincinnati theaters died
lately from drinking ice water.

— A steamer arrived at New York on Monday week
with 1,038 emigrants on board.

— The coffee, cotton and indigo crops of Central
America are very large this year.

— Sledging began in Russia Sept. 28th—the earliest
winter known there for ten years.

— Three hundred disbanded California volunteers
have re-enlisted for actual service.

— The Richmond Enquirer complains that the whole
South is infested with Yankee spies.

— The Detroit Advertiser says the low Btage of water
in the western lakes is something remarkable.

— The Indianapolis, Pittsburg, Cleveland and Bell-
fontaine Railroad Companies have been consolidated.

— The Chicago Historical Society is about to erect a
fireproof building for the better security of its collec-
tions.

— Mrs. Henry J. Brough of Hartford, Conn, was
lately burned to death by the overturning of a kerosene
lamp.

— N. C. Trowbridge, a convicted blockade-runner,
has been sentenced to ten years' imprisonment at hard
labor.

— An approaching insurrection In Austria, Galicia,
and Hungary is positively predicted by one of the Paris
papers.

— With 21,616 more families than Philadelphia, New
York had, in 1860, 23,601 fewer dwellings to shelter
them in.

— F. L. Burr, an editor of the Hartford Times, lately
injnred his hand by a rusty nail so badly as to become
delirious.

— A brother and sister met In Lowell, Mass., Thanks-
giviiig day, whs had not seen each other for more than
forty years.

— The Illinois soldiers are raising a fund for the
purpose of purchasing a residence to be presented to
Gov. Yates.

— Gottschalk, the famous pianist, is about to give
his farewell concerts here before leaving for Havana
and Mexico.

— One New York butcher has recovered $5,000 from
another New York butcher for calling him a "black
muzzled thief."

— Amos Green, alleged to be the Grand Commander
of the Sons of Liberty in Illinois, is now lodged In a
military prison.

— Applications for pensions are now presented at the
rate of five thousand per month, and the rate is con-
stantly increasing.

— A Philadelphia firm is in luck with a lot of ladies'
belt buckles, left over, twenty-eight years ago, and now
just the rage again.

— The minimum standard of height for recruits for
the volunteer service has been fixed by the War De-
partment at five feet.

— Win. Burr, the inventor of the casemate iron-clad
system, died a few days since at Greenfield Hill, in the
State of Connecticut

— A law suit was recently terminated In Hungary,
which had engaged the courts in that country one hun-
dred and eighty years.

— It is said that a black traveling bag Is one of the
most uncomfortable articles of luggage one can carry
to New York at present.

— The first quaker that has been drafted in Portland
has been accepted, and submitted with no outward
demonstrations of reluctance.

_ The marine losses for November amount to 42 ves-
sels valued at $1,937,000, and of this number eight
were capturea by rebel pirates.

— Notwithstanding the heavy tax on tobacco, cigar
dealers assert that the demand for the weed has in-
creased rather than the contrary.

— One hundred clerk3 are detailed every night from
the War Department Rifles, at Washington, for guard
duty since the incendiary alarms.

— The latest illustrious Englishman who has visited
our shores has given it as his opinion that our youths
are smoking themselves to death.

— The " fragments" of the Thanksgiving feast to tie
soldiers at the Lovell General Hospital, R. I., were 600
turkeys and two barrels of apples.

— The trade of Montreal and Quebec has largely de-
creased within the last year, principally owing to the
low price of breadstuffa in Europe

— Gen. Sheridan in early life was a news-boy. An
exchange says he is now Bomewhat like the publisher
of a morning paper—he goes to press Early-

— A petition from 50,000 citizens of Illinois will be
presented at the coming session of the legislature of
that State for the repeal of the Black Laws.

m#
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PUBLISHER'S NOTICES.
For Olnb Terms, gn>»U Premiums, &<v—Boe next

page; and for list of Large Prizes, send for Circular, &c

Show mils, Premium Ltota, * c , Bent free (with spe-
cimen numbers) to all disposed to act as Agents for the
BUBAL.

Remit by Draft.—Whenever drafts can be obtained
Club Agents are requested to remit them In preference
to Currency or P. O. Money Orders. As we pay cost
of exchange, and allow them to be sent at cur risk, It is
the safest antfthe cheapest to remit by draft.

ECONOMICAL HOTTSEKEEPEBS USE

PTLB'S 8AIJEltATU8,
PTI/B'S CRKAM TABTAB,
PYUS'S BAKING S f A

P T L E ' S O. K. S O A P ,
PYI /B'S B L U B I N S POWDER,
P I L B ' 8 STOVJE POLIBII.

Articles designed for all who want the best goods,
full weiglit Sold by best Grocera everywhere. Eacb
package bears the name of JAKES PTLK, Manufacturer,
New York. 7W-13t

A FIRST CLASS FARM OF ISO ACRES FOR
SALK—For particulars actress

"9-21 BOX 82, Greenwich, N. Y.

Direct t* Rochester, N. Y. — Persons having oc-
casion to address the RURAL .NEW-YORKEB will please
direct to Rochester, N. Y., and not as many do, to Kew
York, Albany, Buffalo, &c. Money letters intended for
us are almost dally mailed to the above places.

Form Clubs Now!— Don't wait for the Close of the
year and volume, but'' pitch right In" and see how
large a club you can raise before New Year's Day. If the
trashy papers and cheap ro-prints get the start of the
RURAL you wiU be sorry, and so will —the Publisher!
But they wont, if you are as kind and active as have
been our friends in former years.

markets, (farnmterce,
Ittaral New-Vorttor Oittxe,

BOCH3t6T.EB, Dt'C. IB, 1*0*

Remit Early t — Agents will please send in their lists,
or parts of them, as Boon as convenient, In order that
we may get names In t;. pe for mailing machine as fast
as possible. Those forming clubs of ten or more, cm
send 4, 6 or 8 names at. the Club rate for 10, and after
that fill out lists and secure extra copies, premiums, &c.
Please "report progress," also, friends.

The Rural for Soldiers, Ac—W,e will send the
RUEAL to soldiers in the Union Army (or to the family
of any volunteer in the army,) at the lowest club rate-
only $2,50 per copy. We are sending the paper free to
many Army Hospitals, and Wish we could afford to do
more for both well an 1 the sick and wounded soldiers.

— We will also furnish the EURAL to Clergymen and
Teachers at the club rate.

FARM FOR SALE.—A VALUABLE BTOCK FARM
of 325 acres, iu Bath, SteuOen Co.. N. Y. For par-

ticulars see. Kural N.̂ w-Yorker, No. 778. Dec lOih, 1864,
or address [779-tf.] WM MILES, Bath, N. Y.

)ARAJ)ISE AND DOUCITf STOCKS.—BLLWANQKB
A BAKRY otter 1U,OOO each of the above.

Mount Hope Nurseries, Rochester, N. Y. [778-2t

i
TUB business of the past week has been light, and

there 13 but little change to make In quotations since
our Ust. White wheat flour, $11,5O@IS; red do, $9@ll;
extra State, $f!,50. White wheat, $2,20@2,50; red da, $2
10@2,25; spring do, $1,40^1^0. Corn, $1,60. Barley, $1,-
60@l,76. Oats75@85c Kye,$L30@l,40. Buckwheat, Hie
@$1. Clover seed, $ 17. Timothy, $6. Slaughter Hides,
7(<j,7'£c. Calfsklus, 12<a)15c Sheep pelts, 75c@J2. Wool,
80@8.'>c. Hay, $1I5@26 ?} tun. Chickens 13>£®Uc. Tur-
keys, lKp)16c. Potatoes, 6J@75c Onions, $1,25. Beans,
111,78. Mess pork, $58. Lard, 2l@2ic. Hauis, 23124c
Shoulders, 18c Dressed Hogs, $13o)14. Eggs, 35c Bat
ter,45@47c. Cheese, 23@25o. Salt, $3,50(̂ 3,56. Apples,
*3,50®i. ^

T H E P R O V I S I O N M A K K E T S .
NEW TOUK, Dec. 12—Flour, $9,66̂ 11IX,*) for State, ac-

cording to brand. Rye flour, $8,C<X<fl9 25. White Michi-
gan wheat, $2,6f. Corn meal, $7,74@8,80. Barley, $2,05.
Corn, $1 6S@l,00 for Western mixea; $i.68@l,75 for Jer-
sey yellow, ilope, 26@52c Hemp, 17@l?^c. Hay, $1.50
©16«) *P 100 lbs. Mess Purk, $33@37,7fi; prime mess, »38@
36,60. Plain mess beef, $2«@M,w>: extra, $23@24. Beef
hams 427. Dressed hogs, Jfi<\ Lard, 2<'@Mc. Clover
seed,21@22c. Timothy, $5,50@S. Rough fl«jg|,$3,60®3^0
$i 56 &fl. v*-

BCFFArA>, Dec. 12.—Flour, $10,50 for Illinois sprlnjr;
$11.26 for Indiana red: *12 do. white, and $11.25 for
rt-uMeextr. Illinois. Wheat,$2,11 for * a 1 Mllwau-

TV/TOUEO'S T E N CENT N O V E L S
- " - ' - resemble the sun in that they totally eclipse all
the lesser luminaries. This is only wiiat the publishers
iulended from the begiitnintf that they should do. They
have engaged all the best talent In this field of litera-
ture, and pay the highest prices to their authors. As a
natural cousequence, their boots have received an un-
extitnpled popularity. Theyneyer get up crude, unsale-
able boobs, and arc, therefore, not under the disagree-
able necessity of crowding them —unordered —upon
good-natured dealers. Their motto always has been,
"Merit will assert itself In spite of all opposition," as
the following list of novels will aoundantly testify:

No. 1. The Hunters. 2. The Trapper's Retreat. 8. The
PatrIot,Hlguwaymau. 4. The Hunted Unionist. 6. The
Tract of Fire. 6. Tbe Man-Eaters. 7. Charlotte Tem-
ple. 8. The Death-Face. 9. Thelndian-Slayer. 10 The
Tiger of the Ocean. 11. The Hunter's Triumph. 12. The
Ocean Rovers. 13. The Tory Outwitted. 14 Zeke Stern-
um, the Ltou-Hetirted Scout. 16. The Scourge of the Seas.
JC 'i'bi: Captive Maiden. 17. Long-Lagged Joe; or. The
Demon of the Wo"ds. IS. The ty Urt Scout of the Moun-
tains. 19. Tlie Forest I/Oilge. 2<\ The Kollicktng Ra-ng-
ers. 21. Rattlesnake Dick; or, The Flower of the Wig-
•wam. 22. Rickety Torn, the Rover. 2.1 The Imps of tne
Prairie; or The Slasher of the Cave. 2«. The Robber's
Terror. 2a. Jo«, the Harpint. 24 Lightfoot, the Scout
27. Tho GUntSpy of Hunker 111$.

These books are for sal* by all News Agents and Book-
sellers, and sent, post-paid, ou receipt of prices

Liberal terms to Awnts.
6EOKGK MpNKO & CO.,

No. 18? WllUam Street, New York.

A IPIPÎ E SEEDS FOR SALE
I I Only $6.00 per bushel. Warranted'to give satis-

ction or the money will be refunded. For sale by
WM. ARMITAGE, Marengo, Wayne Co., NT Y.

T7OR MAPLE 8U« All MAKEK8—A new patent sap
_T spile; will last from 30 to 60 years; great saving In
Eap: no lniary to trees; no gonge used. tiample sent by
nail, post-paid, on the receipt of 10 cents. Orders for
piles must be received by the first of Feb., 1865.
8-2t E. MOSHEK. Holly. Mich.

The Rural n* a IVoMMit. — Any subicriber to this
Journal wishing to send" It to distant friends, as a pres-
ent, will be charged only the lowest club rate—$2.60per
yearly copy. Many think It the best present they can
make, as It reminds the recipient of the generous giver
fifty-two times in the courae of the year. Quite a num-
ber of copies of our next volume have already been
ordered as presents.

Show the Paper!—The best way to procure new sub-
scribers is to show a num'HT of the RURAL, SO that it
can be examined and compared with other papers.
Header, take this, or any number, in your pocket and
use as a sample; it" lost, or worn out, we will endeavor
to supply another. And don't" forget to remeaber " to
show the paper to frlands who call, inviting them to
subscribe.

No Clubbing with the Magazine*.—The prices of the
Magazines are so high this year that we cannot advan-
tageously club tbe KURAI, with them as heretofore. To
accommodate our agents and subscribers, however, we
will furnish them as follows:—Harper's Magazine or
Weekly, or Atlantic Monthly, $4; Ladles Repository,
$3.60; Godey's Lady's Book, $3; Ladles' Friend, $2.60;
Horticulturist, or Arthur's, or Peterson's Magazine, $2.
No subscription taken for less than one year.

Corni $1,85. Oats, 7iK'a«'«.-.
' ~ I ̂ fi. Peas $1,8<>. B '-'ana,
Timothy $6,50— Courier

TORONTO, Dec. 8.-Flour *3,90(ff>4,60 Fall Wheat 88
UJ9^; rtpriug wheat 80(oi84c. Barley, 65(3)660.. Oata,88(a;
40c. Rye, 6uc. Peas, 60@*Sc l W , $1S®17. Straw, $8

kee; $2 for No. 2 Chicago.
Barley, $1,77@1,85. Rye, $1,

&W Clov«r becd, $14,60.

Sc

CABINET * ORGANS,
For Families, Churches and Schools,

ADAPTED TO

SA0SEH AKD SEOULAE, (HUK0H

toesT4DcT Apples',' $lufl2 # bbl. -Lambskins, 87c0fl*l.-
Green Sheepskins,90c@$l. dry 16@L8c ̂  it,.-Globe.

CHICAGO, Dec. 10.-Floar. *7,70@8,76 for spring ex-

2 d o , Sl,6i><

K $lI6 Barley, $l,60@l,65.

CATTLE
NKW YORK, Dec. 7.—Weevcs — Received, 6,777. K.x-

treme range of prices 6@20c; most of sales range from
^"fiilSc: general average I3>(e. Cows, recdved, 9i Sales
ranged al $«>@87. Veal Calves, received, 1,2'5. Sales
range at 7c 9i)l2c—only fine ones bring the last flgurts.
cheep and Lambs, received 19,274. Bales sheep range at
6>JC<̂ c,a; lambs, 7>£@9>£c Swine, received, 26,435. Sales
range at 10>ie*12> ĉ

ALBANY, Dec 12.—Beeves—Prices range from $3,35
raui),50 tor inferior to extra. Sheep, 6>.£@6>£c. Hogs,
ll>S®l2Jic.—Argus

CAMBRTDOE, Dec 7.—Beeves, $6@13,S) third qual-
ity to extra. Cxen, $90@25U per pair. Cows, *.36®67.
Yearlings, $14*20; two-year olds, $2«®36; three-year
olds, $iS®46. Sheep, $3,7S@7,00 each, common to extra.

11RIGKTOKT, Dec 7.—Beef Cattle, $7@lS,7fi the range.
Yearlings, $13^320; two-year olds, $20(aM>; three-year
olds, $35^85. Oxen, *12O@226. Cows, $2S@»). Hheep,
$ t 7 each. Store hogs, 12>i@13>£c; fat hogs, I2@13c

PJ5ICES: $110, $130, $140, $160, and upward,
according to number of stops and style of
case.
jTjjT They ar« elegant as pices of Fur-

niture., ©cenpy little space, ire not lia-
ble to get out of order, ani every one
is warranted 1'or five years.

Illustrated CatalosufH, With full prticulars, 1EKK
to any address, wsrcroomi), No. 7 M«?er street, New
York, and No. 274 Washington street, oston.

WIEUWNW &. STONE, Sole Agents fr Rochester am
Monroe county, No. 22 South St. Paul .reet, Rochester,
N. Y. 779-tf

"DOE'S W E S T E R N H3SERVE

Our Clnb Terms for 186S An Agent writes:—"Am
I to understand by the recently published club terms of
the RURAL NEW-YOBKEK for 1855, that it will be posi-
tively furnished faring Oie year at those rate?, without
increase or diminution to clubs sent in before the com-
mencement of the year; or will they be required to pay
a per centage more should the cost of publishing in-
crease at any time during the season? An immediate
answer is reQuested."

— Yon are to distinctly understand that we always do
jtist as we agree; anil tiavlng promised to furnish the
RURAL at the rates published — and not chaugethem
without giving due notice—we Ehall not be likely to
either increase or diminish the rate at present As to
what change may bo made In rates during the year,
that wUl not affect those who may pay in advance, as it
did not (except favorably) those who paid for this vol-
U T n e_for though we lost largely on clubs, we have not
thought of asking any extra. We hold a contract to be
a contract, "make or lose," and if we lose again next
year we must stand It-whereas, if prices diminish, sub-
scribers wiU be safe, for we expect to give them " value
received" for their money, Iu any event.

CIIICA.OO, Dec. 10.—Reeves —Sales range at $3,26®
7.25—chiefly at *3,78@*'26 £> 100 lbs. Hogs—Sales range
at *lu,60@i2— chiefly at $11(^11,80.—Tribune.

TORONTO, Dec 8.— Beef Cattle, $2,60@5 Per 100 lbs.—
oalv^s, JMfoWeach. Sheep, $3,80@4 each. Lambs, *2,2.5
@2,75.— Globe.

TlttJ WOOL MARKETS.
KU8TON, Dec. 8—We auole :—Saxony and Merino,

fine, 81,10*1,15; full blood, $104^1,08; X and % blood,
$l04te)05;'"eomniou, 9S@«1; pulled, extra, $1®UO; do.
suptrUne, 9!J^a,10; Western mixed, 9fi®$ 1,06.-Boston

Cooper^it Improved 1'afrt Beater and
KlfJIdjti V*

Tljese Vats are now made of gcUvdzed iron (Instead
of wood,) which we have procured rled expressly for
tills purpose, from the best charcoal in, and galvanized
in the very best manner. The botlomt' the tin vat is also
made of one sheet of galvanized trmThese, with otlie.
improvements, render it a perfect pparatus for mak-
ing Cheese.

AS these Vats have now been soldf thousands, and in
every Slat* in this Union, where Cheeds made to any ex
tent, (California and Iowa not excepd,) we deem it un-
necessary to add names as certiflcai^but shall endeav-
or to make a sufficient number to sr'~ "*
demand. H. E,

. theincreasin
F. COOPER.

J
CHICAGO, Ucc. 10.—Tlie TrOrwne. says:—Market imU-t

•wlthlii?ht. receipts. We quote:—Coarse and medium
fleece, S0@85c; factory tub washed, 95c@$l.

^ —Wool is active at 36c—Olobe.

JK a x x x t b
IN Jnnius, at the resideuce of tbe bride's father. Nov.

29th, by ltcv. W. H. MKQIE, MARTIN VAN DEMARK
of Junius, and Miss MARY 80UTHWI0K.

AT the bride's resldciipe, Dec. 1, 1864 by the Rev. W.
WV D E (TKBH, Mr. ISRAEL P. BATES ana Miss SARAH
A. CHURuII, ».ll of Hillsdale, Mich.

IFOR FACTCXIES.
The So. 13 and 14 W s have bW fully 'tested-in-lh<

factories ami have proved to be (e beat and most eco
nomical Vat i n use.

Our Heater is cast iron with pate valves to control tb
beat instantly! (and not sheet truthat will soon go t
decay, entailing a large expense tnainiain them.)

Our Vats are the best nnd cheajt In the market. Ou:
long experience in building, enats us to make a perfec
article. Wo also make, to be u4 witti steam, our No
14 Vat, 550 gallons, with Maple's dent Water Tank anc
distribution. This has been tesl and is deemed abso
lutely necessary to get an equal d even scalding of thi
curd by steam. We append Mift'illiams' certificate:

ROMl*T. Y., March 24,1864
D. W. MAl'T-TS, lCsq.--Dear Hi Yours of tne 21st ins

is received. W 0 commenced wing Choose In the Va

A CONTBA.8T IN PUBLISHERS.— Oa the advent of
"hieh prices" for white paper, the publisher of the
American Agriculturist cut away eight whole pages
from his paper, and then advertised his (reduced)
eheet as published at its original price! It is scarcely
necessary to say that the publisher of the Agriculturist
has not performed the miracle of eelltng his paper at
less than its cost, and nfeking money at the business.
Mr. Jadd has undoubtedly given all the paper he could
afford for the money, but the publisher of tbe RUBAL
NBW-YOKKBK took the loss on subscription the past
vear entirely on himself, and gave his patrons a better
fournalthan promised, and.better even than any of
them had expected, though at a cost of probably sev-
eral thousand dollars to himself.— Daily Express.

— Oar attention has be.in called to the above with
a request to copy. In complying, it is but proper to
state, in justice to our excellent contemporary (thS
A. A.) and the public, that, in addition to the material
reduction in size mentioned above, tho term3 of the
Agriculturist have recently been advanced from $1 to
$1.50, which will do for a monthly journal.

0pecial
SEND 25 CENTS

for a Specimen Kumber of the

itb
AT the residence of his father, near Oollinsville, 111.,

IS'ov. 19, 18W, FRANCIS A., son of JAMES and EMMA
COMBH, in the elevtnth year of his age.

ou remoddled for us on Tuesi% and find It a decidec
_raproveinent on our old method applying steam. T
difficulty arising from the dirt application of atea
either with or without water ver it, involves the ne
cesslty of violent ugltation ofie curd to equalize tin
temperature,thereby causing lonsiderable lossof but-
ter, ami line particles of curd, tfch are by your metho
of heat Ing saved.

Respectfully Yours, JESSE WILLIAMS.
T.W Send for circulars. Lesrs of inquiry promptl

answered. « . , E. F. OOOPEK,
Dec. 15,1864. [779-6t] Wntertown, N. Y.

8£3P" AOVEll'JT.l8J_MGs TKKJtt*, tn Adv
FlVJB CKHTS A LINK, eacb. inoertioa. A. price and a.
balf for extra display, or 52K cents per line of space,
SPECIAL NOTIC»8 (following reading "matter, leaded,)
(W cents a liae,

r\VBCO WHITE, ©ABKET CIIIU AND PINKEYE
\j Rusticoat Potatoes for sale at $3,50 <£» bbl., delivered
at RR station. Address

H. A. CATLIN, Gerry, Chant. Co., N. Y.

A

Atlantic Monthly
and a circular showing the remarkable features of the
Magazine for the year 1865. The first American authors
contribute regularly. Tbe position of the ATLANTIC
is now firmly established as the

LEADING AMERICAN MAGAZINE
of its class. Terms $4 00 a year, 85 cents the single
number. Club rates liberal. Address the publishers,

TICKNOR & FIELDS, BOSTON.

ATTENTION, CHILDREN!

W E have just published the first number of a New
Magazine for the young, called

m

Our loiihg Folks

STORY,
A STRANGE! STORY.
A STRiNGE STORY.

BEADLE'S NEW DIME SERIES.
BEADLE'S NEW DIME SERIES.
BEADLE'S NEW DIME SERIES.

LA.RGE OCTAVO FORM-DOUBLE COLUMNS.
LARGE OCTAVO FORM-DOUBLE COLUMNS.

THE MARKED BULLET.
THE MARKED BULLET.
THE MARKED BULLET.
THE MARKED BULLET.

A TALE OF' TBE EAKLY OHIO SE ITLKMENT9.
A TALE OF THE EARLY OHIO SETTLEM^NT*.

One of the moat captivating books of the day is the
first issue of Beadle's new Dime Octavo Series, viz.:

THE MARKED BULLET,
A Romance of the Settlements, as full of mystery a;
Bulwer's celebrated "Strange Story" Itself; and so r&
freshing in its delineation of backwoods life as to reu'
der it enjoyable in every line.

Sold generally bv newsdealers, or sent, post-paid, on
>ceJDt of price—Ten Cents. Address
' " V y BEADLE & CO., Publisher*,

No. 118 William St., New York

ANNOUNCEMENT
We wish It expressly understood that we do not

sell patent rights on our Invention, but that we do sell
and warrjnt to every purchaser, our newly Improved

EMPIRE WIND
which are actually

Self-Regulating in the Wind,
and built expressly for

nORT-IIOUNS TOR SAUE.-A few young Bulls and
I Heifers by C. K. WARD, LeRoy, Gen. Co., N. Y.

(Y7*ANTED, WHOLESALE PRICE LIST of STOCKS,
'» Whruba and Plants, for Spring setting. Address

7d-2t] E. M. POTTER & CO., Kalaaiazoo, Mich.

WAI1F APPLE TREES.—ELLWANOBlt & BABET
ottt-r a large and superior stock, 3 to 4 years old, of

lie above.
Mount Hope Nurseries, Rochester, ]S. Y. [778-2t

PINEAPPLE
CIDER.

DR. TALBOT^S CONCENTRATED

MEDICAL PENE APPLE CIDER
IS A PREVENTIVE OF SICKNESS.

OK H A H ACRES OF EXCELLENT LAND FOR
£D.\J\J\J Rale in New Jersey, 40 miles south of Phil-
adelphia by the Cape May RR., at $2>) to $25 per acre,
Si down, balance In four years. A fine growth of young
Linber with the land at the above pric<-«. A fine stream

with excellent water power running- through the cen-
ter, for further information apply to
78-tf A. COLE & CO.,

Manumnskin, Cumberland Co., New Jersey.

r p H E PBARIE FARMER.-The Publishers
J desire to have the people compare this paper with
ny similar publication in the country, believing It to

>u equal to the best In the value and variety of its con-
tents and by far the best paper for the great North- West
nd those who have an interest therein. It is a weekly
ictavo and costs but

TWO nozjjjins PIZK
and an extra copy free for clubs of twelve with $24.

Samples always free. Address
EMEIIY & CO., Chicago, 111.

U S. GOVERNMENT ARTIFICIAL
O DEPOTS—Where the Government fur-
nishes the United Btates Army and Navy

>—— Leg to soldiers eratis, or its value applied on
r«wuj£j£ the Anatomical Bill and docket Jointed Leg,
| l which has lateral motion at the ankle, like

poslte the Post-ofll^e.
DOUGLAS BLY, M. D., U- S. Commissioner.

Citizens furnished on private account.
For instructions, address Dr. KLY, at nearest Depot

A FARMER'S STEAM BOILER.
T)RINDLE'S AGRICULTURAL CALDRON AND
_L STEAM BOILEK is the Only Practical, Safe,
cneap and Simple apparatus of the kind in the world.
Hundreds have already been sold, and tested in all
parts < f the U. 8. It Steams, Cooks, Bolls, Heats, Dis-
tils, &c, everything, for everybody, and in large or
sm»ll quantities. All classes uee them. No Farmer
can aflord to be without one. Four sizes now ready for
the trade. No. 2. common size, $50.

K3T~ Illustrated Circulars giving details, etc, seat
free to all applicants enclosing 6tatnp.

D. R. PR1NDLE, East Bethany, N. Y.,
Patentee and Proprietor, and also Agent for tbe Man-

ufacture'-. 777-tf.

JpOR THE HOLIDAYS AND
WINTKR KVHNINGS.

Innocont j Mora l , F i res ide Games,
Have become a necessity in every family. In selecting
for this season, every person should examine the

N E W E N G L A N D G A M E S ,
Published by MILTON, BRADLEY & CO., Sprinfleld,
Mass.

These are acknowledged to be the l>est in the market,
and comprise, among others, " The Checker*.d Game of
Life," Modern Hieroglyphics, Patriot Heroes. What is
It, Includ ng Author's Improved, Russian Dominoes,
Contraband Gymnast, Puzzles, &c

Don't buy trash when a really good thing can be had
as cheap.

All the Stationers and Toy Stores have them.

The experience that Dr. Talbot has had for the last
twenty-five years convinces himthatlt is time the pub-
lic had an article offered that will prevent sickness.—
The article offered is j>r. Talbot's Medicated Pineap-
ple Cider, deajjjned for all classes,

O L D AND Y O U N G .
It is not new to the Doctor, but It is entirely new to the

public One quart bottle will last a well person a year.
This is rather a new mode of doctoring; nevertheless,
it will ' T

S A V E M I L L I O N S
from being sick. Is it not better to pay three dollars a
year to keep from being sick than to pay ten or twenty
dollars In doctor's bills, and as much more for the loss
of time and inconvenience of being sick?

To prevent sickness, Hse as follows:
Add one teaspoonful #f Medicated Pineapple Cider

to a tumbler of cold neter, and drink the arst thing
after you rise in the mofniug, and the same before you
retire at night.

It will increse the strength, and give
V I G O R A N D A C T I O N

to the system.
A celebrated New York Merchant, who has made a

thorough trial of the Pineapple Cider, assures Dfr. Tal-
bot that he has gained ten pounds of flesh in one month,
at the first trial. He continues Its use, as above di-
rected, and finds it very beneficial; says It has proved
an entire ^ H

P R E V E N T I V E T O SICKNESS
in his case. Also, another well known g«Wtleman In
New Iforfe has used the Medicated Cider constantly for
ten years, and has not been sick one day during that
time.

THIS WONDEEFUL PEEPABATIOIT
WIU increase the strength, give vigor and action to
the system, and regulate digestion, when taken inter-
nally, for pains of all kinds—Bilious Colic, Diarrhea,
Diseases of the Throat, Pains in the Chest, Hoarseness,
Coughs, Neuralgia, Rheumatic Pains, Dyspepsia, Acid-
ity of the Stomach, etc., etc., its soothing and quieting
effect on the system is most astonishing.

Dr. Wilcox, an eminent physician, employed it with
great success In treating Fevers, Dyspepsia, Nervous
Affections, Loss of Appetite, Weakness, Palpitation of
the Heart, Chronic Diarrhea, Colic Dysentery, and Dis-
eases of the Stomach and Bowels. It is also particu-
larly recommended by physicians to delicate femalesj
and as an excellent remedy for Enfeebled Digestion,
Want of Appetite, Scrofula, Nephritic Affections, Rheu-
matism, etc., e tc It never falls to relieve Nervous Tre-
mor, Wakefulness, Disturbed Weep, etc. American
Ladles have used this article with great success to
heighten their color and beauty.

Itjmparts cheerfulneFS to the disposition, and bril-
liancy to tbe complexion.

To travelers, especially, it is of Inestimable value,
and should be provided as a medicine for pyery Journey
in which the water is like to vary in quality and ten-
dency.

Persons residing In any part of the country may
adopt it with the utmost confidence, as a timely, effica-
cious restorative.

P R I C E S :
THRBE DOLLARS P B B BOTTLE, (FULL QCAHT.)
TWO DOLLARB " (FULL PINT.)
ONE DOLLAR " (FULL HALF-PlNT.)

One quart bottle, two pint bottles, .or four half-pint *
bottles sent free by express on receipt of price. *"©*
Sale Everywhere.

B. T. BABBITT, Sole Agent,
64, 65, 60, 67, 68, 70, 72, * 74 Washington St.

NEW YORK.
[777-3t

pOMSTOCK'S ROTARY SPADER.
1 y _ _ _ _

Having purchased the exclusive right to Manufac-
ture and vend this

GREAT AGRICULTURAL WANT,
(throughout the United States, excepting the New Eng-
land and some of tbe Atlan/icaml Pacific States,) which
has been 60 thoroughly and satisfactorily tebted, 1 am
now p epared to receive orders for them.

A boy K years old, with four KOO'i horses, oan spade
six to eighc acres per day, eight inches deep, leaving
the field in the condition of a garden bed when forked.

Depots will be established at Chicago, Milwaukee, St.
Louis, Cincinnati, Indianapolis, and other Western and
Southern cities, and I shall enieavor to meet the de-
mand by manufacturing extensively; but orders should
be sent early to avoid delay anddlsappolntemut.

For mrther Information, price, &e., senr) for Circular.
J. O. l i l i m FXL,

Pittsburgh, Pa., Plow Works.
Pittsburgh, Pa., November, 1864.

• D

DOCHBSTERE XPBESi
PUOSPETUS,

DAILY AHD WEKLY POE 1865.
The Evening Express has sefed a position as one of thi
best and most influential 6sf newpapers in the State
larger than any other Unioournal in this section, an(
second in value to none. 1 publishers will spare m
reasonable expense to ma ihelr paper the organ o
the iutelligent, loyal and pgre68ive citizens of West
crn New York.

The Express will cout1* all the latest NEWS, tel
graphic and otherwise, crf'ully collated and editeu
resides a large annunt ofeneral reading matter, em-
bracing Literature, Scitfe, Art and Choice Poetry,
original and seleted.

In MAKKKT NBVS th<Express enjoys peculiar an
unusual facilities bavin iu addition to all the ordi
nary reports by TBlegrai and the Press, an Agent en
gaged in New YCk, AlrileClure, an extensivVopera
tor in the produe trad who reports the markets c
the great Commecial Biportum ln-a form especlall
adapted to Its coJoinŝ nd to the wants of its readers

Iu brief, the E?ress'ill be a loyal, high-toned, fam
ily and commercu neispaper, and, as such, we ask ou
friends to renewheir ubscriptlons. and lend us their
aid in extending t drciaiion among their acquaintances.

TERMS.—Owg tone continued high price of paper,
,.e. are under tBnec«siiy of maintaining for the Ex-
press the appaMu Ugh subscription rates of the past
ew months —tf nd really high, when compared with

the increased jjsesbf all other articles. Newspapers
are, comparatM;- the cheapest commodity in the
market Our 1ps ire, for

THE D M EVEMM EXPEESS,
For one yearj mill, $10 CO

slxmonti "' 6 00
three " " : 2 80

Delivered to f subscribers, per week 20 cents.

EOOHE'EE WEEKLY EXPEESS.
Single Copiet- $2 00 t>er year.

" •- • 100for6mos.
» " 60 " 3 «
The WeeW«pre3B is carefully edited, with especial

reference to se who are unable to take a dally. It
will contain . the important news up to the latest
hour, markel>orts, together with a great amount and
variety of cW poetry and interesting miscellany.

DTfOEMEUTS TO CLUBS.
The follow extraordinary Inducements are ottered

for the form>n ot Clubs, between this time and Peb-

COPIES OF
NINETEENTH ANNUAL VOLUME OP

The Horticulturist,
Now ready. Price Two Dollars and Fifty Cents, post-
paid, to any addre£6. 8uO royal octavo pages, fudy illus-
trated. ?

THE JJUYUAItV JVUJtUtJER^ 1865,
wiU contain articles from the author of "My Farm of
Edoevoood," the author or %'7en Acres Enough," E. S.
KAND, Jr., author of Flowers tor Parlor and Garden, A.
S. FULLER, author of the Gi-r&pa Gnlturist, Hon. JOHN
8. REID, or Indiana, R. BUOIIANAX, of Cincinnati, and
others of the best practical talent and ability in
GRAPE

s
FLOWERS,

GARDENING,
RURAL ARCHITECTURE,

LANDSCAPE ADORNMENT,
AND RVRAL PURSUITS.

Published monthy at Two Dollars per annum.
A FIRST CLASS PREMIUM.

Volumes 1853 and 1864 bound an<1 post-paid, ancl num-
bers, 186fi, $5.50. Single numi>ers Twenty UenU, post-paid.

GEO. E. & V. W. WOOUWARD,
Publishers, 37 Park Row, New York.

pBEAT PRIZE DISTRIBUTION O*1

\JC Hold Watches, Diamond Rings, Elegant Jewelry
and Fancy Goods, worth $500,600. T. BESTONAOO..
Jewelers, 599 Broadway, New York. Certificates!
naming each article of our stock, and its value, are
placed In Sealed Envelopes, and well mixed. One of
these envelopes will be delivered at our office, or sent
by mall to any address, without regard to choice, on
rectipt of 25 cts.; the article named on such certificate
will be sent to any address for ONES DOLLAR, or it may
be exchanged for any other article on our list of the
same value. No BLANKS 1 You may get a Watch or
Diamond Ring for One Dollar, which you do not pay
until you know what you have drawn. You must get
tbe value of your money. Entire satisfaction guaran-
teed in all cases. Six certificates for $1,00; Thirteen
for $2,00. AGENTS WANTED.—Send a stamp for a cir-
cular. All letters should be addressed,

T. UENTON A O(K,
776-4t Box 5567 Post-Office, New York.

Reynold's Arcade, Rochester,
Entrance over the Post Office and from Exchange
Place.

I3T1 Oldest Commercial College in the Country, Es-
tablished In 1843.

Practical Instruction In Book Keeping and Business
originated in this Institution, and is more perfectly
carried out than in any other. The PRACTICAL D B -
FAKTMENT is under the supervision and Instruction of
the Principal himself.

PENMANSHIP by Prof. Rundell, one of the most suc-
cessful Teachers in the country. TELEGRAPHING—
Morse's Instruments are used—Mr. Barton, Chief Op-
erato* in the office of the Western Union Line, teacher.

Ladies' Department adjoining main Business HalL
A Scholarship good for, an unlimited tinie.
For further information, please call at the Rooms, or

send for College Paper. Address
A. B. EASTAIAN, Principal,

773-13t Rochester, N. Y. •

TVIN'S PATENT KAII& CRIMPERS.

They will make your hair wave beautiful without
heating it. For sale at variety stores throughout the
country. Retailers will be supplied by any first class
Jobber of Notions in New York, Philadelphia or Bos-
ton. 769-Mt

STEEL COMPOSITION BELLS.
A good Church or other Bell for 20 cent*

per pound.
•WAJUIA.NTKD

To giye Satisfaction.
For valuable information

upon the subject of
BEtX©

It will be published once a month, and will contain
capital pictures. It will be full of
STORIES AND SKETCHES,

TRAVEL AND ADVENTURE,
OUT-DOOR AND INDOOR SPORTS,

GAMES AND PUZZLES,

and all sorts of entertaining and instructive miscella-
ny. Term3 $ 2.00 a year for siDgle copies; Clubs much
less. More about it next week. Send 10 cents for a speci-
men number and a circular to the publishers,

TICKNOR & FIELDS, Bo-ton.

at Railroad Stations, Stone Quarries, Farm Houses an
This mill is no new, untried invention, but Is now, and

has been lor over four years, successfully working in
different parts of the United States.

Scientific Men and Engineers
have examluod'lbeBe mills in operation and pronounced
them the magt T&niplete and reliable wind mills ever
offered to tlATMBiUc. We are ready to prove by reliable
staUmentx from rarmers and others who have had them
in us«s from one to four years, that the EMPIRE WIND
MILL is the onlygreally

of Its class yet brought into use. Circulars fully de-
scribing this time-savins; and labor-saving inventi»n
are now ready, and will be sent to all applicants.

Address '"• MJSLL8 BUOT1LEKS,
No. 27 Northgallna St», Syracuse,N. Y.

For a Olufc10 Copies sent to a single address, com-
ndiug at the same time, and paid for
nee, $1,75 each.
plee, and upwards, conforming strictly
e, $1,80 each.

if with the Eural New-Yorker.
•angements with Mr. MOOKK of

„ . . ., ^ ' can furnish the EXPEE88 and
RURAL at'ol l0'w3I l8Lrates, strictly in advance:
For the DaPven**6*!;x:Pr'e8S a n d Knral 1 year, $12,00
For the W*y Express and ltural 1 year, 4,00

The prle the Rural_alone,_for a__8ingle number, is

do so areiue8ted to begin at once so as to commence
with the iyear. If no one is getting up a club, tor-
ward vouP110^ a t once for the Rural and Express,
and ThusUn both at the reduced rale,
ana ^ u a ^ , o > D T R A O Y A OO.,

Eve. Express Ouiue, Koohsster, N. Y.

$125 .A.
WANTED.—SEWING MACHINE AGENTS I Every-

where, to introduce the new SJiaw & Clark Sixteen
Dollar Family Sewing Machine, the only low price machine
in the country which is licensed by Grover & Baker,
Wheeler A Wilson, Howe, Singer & Co., and Bachelder.
Salary aud expenses, or large commissions all owed. All
other Machines now sold for less than forty dollars each
are infringements, and the seller and user liable. Illus-
trated circulars sent/ree. Address, SHAW & CLARK,
B l d d f d M i 77612t

Bend for pamphlets to the
under signed, wno are the only
manufacturers of this de-
scription of Bell with Har-

rison's telf-acttng pa-
tented rotating hang-
ings,either in this coun-
tr.r or In Europe.

AMERICAN BiMil, COMTANY.
No. 341 liberty Street, New York.

WANTED, A«ENT8-In every county, at $70 a
month, expenses paid, to introduce 15 new and use-

ful articles, the nest selling ever offered. For particu-
lars, address OTIS T. GARE Y, Biddeford, Me. [77»-lSt

fTH) IS VENTOKS AND PATENTEES.—Drawings and
JL specifications for obtaining patents in the United
States, Canada and Europe. Rejected applications
prosecuted without charge unless successful. J. FRA-
SER & CO., Western New York Patent Age,ncy,Roch-
ester and Buffalo, N. Y. 770-ti

t t e c c u
Blddeford, Maine. 776-12t

IHOR SAIiE,-Flonrlng, Saw and Shingle Mills,1 all run by the same power, in the village of Wood-
hull, eight miles from the N. Y. & E. R. R. For further
particulars, inquire of thi

775-tf

he owner.
JAMES BALDWIN,

WoodhulL, Steuben Co., N. Y.

«6 FROM FIFTY CTS.
Agents come and examine Invention, or samples sent

free by mail for 50 cts.; retails for six dollars easily.
770-48t] R. L. WOLCOTT, 170 Chatham Square, N. Y.

O&

Address
769-13t

B S : M : A . I W .
directing how to speedily restore
spectacles without aid of doctor or

>y mall free, on receipt of 10 cents.
E. B. FOOTE, M. D.,

1130 Broadway, N. Y.

\_J Cancers cured without pain or the use of the knlfa.
Tumorous White Swelling, Goitre, Ulcers and all Chron-
ic diseases successfully treated. Circulars describing
treatment sent free of charge. Address

DBS. fiABOOCK A TOBIN,
rf 17 Bond Street, New York.

COMMISSION MEE0HAKT,
And Dealer In all kinds of Country Produce, including
Butter, Cheese, Lard, Pork, Calves, Poultry, Game,
Eggs, Beans, Potatoes, Onions, Apples, Peaches, Straw-
berries, Pears, Plums and Grapes,

144 Mid Bow, West Washington Market, New l o r t

Yon may rest assured that prompt returns win be
made on all occasions. 767-131

WTOKOFFtS PATENT WOOD WATEK PIPK.-
I. 8. HOBBIE & CO., 109 Arcade, Rochester,

N. Y., manufacture all sizes of this pipe, from one to
twelve Inches bore.

It Is the cheapest, most durable, and best pipe In use,
for water works in cities and Villages, for breweries,
tanneries, railroads, and water courses of all kinds. It
has all the strength of iron, and Is much more durable,
besides being a much purer medium for conducting
water.. We also make the best and cheapest farmer's
pipe in use. for conducting water from springs to dry
fields, dwellings, or other places.

This pipe is made by boring solid
ling, and where much pressure Is
with Iron.

All orders filled promptly. Circulars contain list of
prices. '

and scant-

781-tf

TJLlJfi MACHINE, BJEUT IS D
1/factored by A. LA TOURRETTE,
7S8-tf , Waterloo, Seneca Co., N. Y.

JJEST TAMILY SEWING MA0HIKE.
WHEELBB & WILSON

MANUFACTURING OO. were awarded the FrjttST
PEEMIDM at the Great International Exhibition, Lon-
don, 1882. *w-,
Principal Office, JVo. 625 MtroaOtcay^ JV. J \

665 - 8. W. DIBBLE, Agent, Koch«rter, N T .

Central Library of Rochester and Monroe County · Historic Newspapers Collection 
 



SHE'BIDAN'S

BY THOMAS BUCHANAN BBAD,

U P from the South aj; break of day,
Bringing to Winchester fresh dismay,
The affrighted air with a shudder bore,
Like a herald in haste to the chieftan's door,
The terrible grumble and rumble and roar,
Telling the battle was on once more,
And Sheridan twenty miles away.

And wider still those billows of war
Thundered along the horizon's bar,
And louder yet into Winchester rolled
The roar of that red sea uncontrolled,
Making the blood of the listener cold f
As he thought of the stake in that flery fray,
And Sheridan twenty miles awa-y.

But there is a road from Winchester town,
A good, broad highway leading down;
And there, through the flash of the morning light,
A steed, as black as the steeds of night,
Was seen to pass as with eagle flight-
As if he knew the terrible need
He stretched away with his utmost speed;
Hill rose and fell—bat his he&rt wa&gay,
With Sheridan fifteen miles away.

Still sprung from those swift hoofs, thund'ring south,
The dust, like the smoke from the cannon's mouth,
Or the trail of a comet-sweeping faster and faster,
ForJboding to traitors the doom of disaster;
The heart of the steed and the heart of the master
Were beating like prisoners assaulting their walls,
Impatient to be where the battle-field calls; ,
.Every nerve of the charger was strained to full play,
With Sheridan only ten miles away.

Under his spurning feet, the road
Like an arrowy Alpine river flowed,
And the landscape sped away behind
Like an ocean flying before the wind;
And the steed, like a bark fed with furnace ire,
Swept on, with his wild eye full of fire.
But lol he is nearing his heart's desire-
He is snufling the smoke of the roaring fray,
With Sheridan only five miles away.

The.first that the General saw were the groups
Of stragglers, and then the retreating troops;
What was done—what to do—a glance told him both,
Then striking his spurs with a terrible oath,
He dashed down the line 'mid a storm of huzzas,
And the wave of retreat checked its coarse there be-

cause
The sight of the master compelled it to pause.
With foam and with dust the black charger was gray;
By the flash of his eye, and his red nostrils play,
He seemed to the whole great army to say:
" I have brought you Sheridan all the way
From Winchester down to save the dayl"

Hurrah, hurrah for Sheridan!
Hurrah, hurrah for horse and man!
And when their statues are placed on high
Under the dome of the Union sky,
The American soldier's Temple of Fame,
There with the glorious General's name
Be it said in letters both bold and bright:
" Here is the steed that saved the day
By carrying Sheridan into the fight,
From Winchester—twenty miles away I"

Written for Moore's .Rural New-Yorker.

GOING WEST.

"MOTHER, I'm going West; I shall sell out
to the first man that offers me my price!"

"Mother" smiled a little, quiet smile. She
had heard of " going "West" before.

Uncle JOHN continued: —"See if I don't!
There's ALICK MORRIS, who went West 5ve
years ago as poor as JOB'S turkey, and they say
he owns now a thousand acres of land—only
think!" How frinall his own hundred-acre
farm looked by the side of that! He did not
notice that little NELL left the table just then,
almost choking, and ran away up stairs. Aunt
MARY had no desire to go West. She knew
they were well enough off where they were;
and more than that, she knew that Uncle JOHN
would not be satisfied if he went West—that
he would be thoroughly homesick In a fort-
night. But she saw that he was more in earn-
est now than he had usually been when talking
on that subject, and she knew that if his heart
once became set on it, it would be difficult to
move him from his purpose. She did not op-
pose his plans by direct words just then—she
understood that this would only arouse him to
defend them, and thus make his purpose
stronger. So she executed a flank movement,
as military people say. She passed the plate of
butter to her husband. " I believe Golden
Betty is doing better than ever this fall," she
remarked. "Seems to me*I never made such
butter from her milk afore."

" 'Tis splendid," said Uncle JOHN ; " she's a
capital heifer! I wouldn't swap her now for
Capt. JOHNSON'S new Durham!"

"Nor I, nuther," said WILL, their dozen-
year-old boy, at his side. " J A K E says she
don't give much milk. Our cow's so gentle,
too; why, father, I can milk her both sides!"

" And she'll eat salt out of my hand," said
little SUE.

" I should hate 10 part with her, raaly," said
Uncle JOHN.

"Mother" got up and went to the buttery
and brought out an unusually plethoric pie.
"Here, father, you must try a piece of pie.
It's made from the apples on the South Garden
tree—you know it hasn't borne any before!"

"Yes, yes! it come from seed, WILL, that I
planted the day before you was born. I de-
clare, mother, that's goad for seedlin' apples.
I don't b'lieve we'd better graft it, had we ?"

"No, I guess not" replied Aunt MARY.
"Have another piecfof bread, father—it's from
the new wheat flour. Don't you think your
wheat was extra good this-*year ?"

"Yes, it went ten bushels to the acre more'n
last year, an' the berry was a good deal plumper.
This bread's fust rate. Ef I ndon't sell out, I
b'lieve I shall break up all tile w^st lot this
fall. I guess we ain't goin' to fee |i|pbled with
the insect much more."

"By the way, father, when's my rolls comin'
home? I raaly want to begin to spin my
stockin' yarn next week —it's comin' cold
weather purty soon."

" I know it—I wish men would ever do as
they promise—they said they'd have'em carded
three weeks ago. Guess I must send WILL
down a' Monday."

"You'll have wool enough next year to sell
to put up the addition, won't you ?"

"Why, yes, I guess so—if we don't go West;
we need it purty bad. My lambs is doin' fust
rate; I hain't lost half-a-dozen this season in
my hull flock. I was afear'd the huff xot was
goin' to take 'em off purty bad, but I never see
how quick it was cured up 1"

"You've got a good farm for sheep, father!"
" Yes, mother, that's so. I've a mind to ask

five dollars more an acre'n I have. It's wuth
it 'side other farms 'round. BILL JONES asks
forty for his'n, an' mine's worth ten more for
sheep; sheep raisin's goin' to be big business
the next ten years, I reckon."

"If I was you, father, I wouldn't go out to
the field to work again to-night," said Aunt
MARY, as Uncle JOHN was rising from the
supper table—"it's Saturday night, an' you've
got to wash up for Sunday. You've done enough
for one week."

"I've got a few more pertaters to pick up
afore dark."

"I'll do that," said WILL; " I can do it jest
as well as not; I've got my chores all done but
milkin'."

"Waal, I'm purty tired—I guess you may do
it." So Uncle JOHN sat down in the front
porch with his pipe. His wife bustled around
about her work.

" What's them are posies you've got a' grow-
in' out there in the yard, mother?" he called
oat—" they's wonderful purty!"

"Why, JOHN, them's Cheney Oysters —a
new kind. Miss GRAY give me the seed. Miss
GRAY'S a right good neighbor.—seem's how I
couldn't git along ef 'twasn't fur her!''

"Yes, .an'GRAY's just like her. He's allers
a' thinkin' o' some kindness or other. He never
refused me a favor in his life—an' they're jest
so to everybody. I don't b'lieve ever a man
asked to stay there all night in the world but
what he was 'commodated free, ef he an' she
an' all the children had to sleep on the floor."

" We shouldn't find sech neighbors agin very
quick, ef we should leave them," said Aunt
MARY. '' Come out here an' see these flowers,"
she added, stepping down into the yard.

"Oh, I dunno as it's wurth while—I can see
em from here."

" No, you can't see half how purty they ate."
So Uncle JOHN walked lamely down the path.

' I declare, I b'lieve I'm a' gittin' old—this dig-
in' pertaters is hard work fur me."
"Yes, we havn't got but a few days more to

stay, here, JOHN ; we want to take all the com-
fort we can while we do stay! See here, them
oyster leaves is quilled, they call 'em!"

" Curis, ain't they i" he replied, turning away
x>ward a grape arbor near. " I declare, ef here
sn't half-a-dozen bunches of grapes on this 'ere
ine—good uns too—I wish I know'd how to

prune'em, as they call it—I shouldn't wonder'n
we might have some grapes here another year."

"Wouldn't it be a good thing to git half-a-
dozen o'the new sorts an' set out this fall?—
'twouldn't cost much!"

"No, I wouldn't mind it ef I know'd they
was sure—I s'pose the children'd live to eat
fruit from 'em ef we didn't." Uncle JOHN
had evidently forgotten, for the moment, about
" going West," and Mmt MARY did not remind
Mm of it.

" See here, won't you help me tie up this 'ere
rose bush—it's a climbin' rose, you see. 'You
didn't notice it when it was blowed out, did

ou ? It was jest the purtiest thing I ever see!
An' that makes me think—I've been a' wantin'
to set out this white rose bush on little MOLLY'S
grave this good while, but I couldn't dig it up

ery well; s'pose you do it, ef you ain't too
ired, an' we'll set it out to-night. I'll get the
ipade!"

So Aunt MARY went and brought the spade,
and after the root was removed, led the way to
a little lot fenced off in the corner of the yard.
" Poor little MOLLY," she said, as she opened
the gate, " she did love roses so! I feel con-
demned that I didn't plant 'em here last Spring,
but you know I was sick till 'twas too late."

Uncle JOHN dug a place for the rose, and
Aunt MARY carefully planted it.

"She was a blessed little angel, any way,"
said she; " we couldn't keep her long, but it's a
jomfort to care for her little grave.

Uncle JOHN'S eyes were moist, as they turned
away. The sun was setting, and a* radiance of
gold lay on all the landscape. The farm looked

rery beautiful. WILL was whistling merrily,
s he milked the cows. Little SUE was hipity-

hopping in the front porch. Little NELL'S
face was pressed close to the front window, in-
side, and as they entered the door, she turned
away and was again leaving the kitchen.

" Come here, daughter; teil father what
you've learned to school this week!" said Uncle
JOHN, seating himself in the rocking chair,
while Aunt MARY went to getting out the clean
clothing for Sunday.

"What, what! been cryin'? What now's
he matter o' father's girl ?" said he, lifting her
n his lap.
NELLY burst into tears, and hid her round

face on his shoulders. " You won't sell our
pretty home, wiJl you, father?" she sobbed out.

" Waal, I declare, mother, ef this child hasn't
.een a worryin' all this time 'bout my sellin'
)ut! No, no, chicken, father likes his old home
jurty well, after all; I guess he'll have to keep
t awhile yet—you needn't cry any more 'bout
ihat."

Uncle JOHN has sown the west lot to wheat,
and bought another flock of sheep. Things do
not look as if he meant to sell out, and as he
says no more about it, Aunt MARY and little
NELLY feel very well satisfied. M.'P. A. C.

For Moore's Rural New-Yorker.

MISCELLANEOUS ENIGMA.

I AM composed of 26 letters.
My 2,16, 7 is a kind of meat.
My 18, 9,11,8, 3, 9,16 iB a glorious Union State.
My 11,16, 9,10 i3 found orfthishore of
My 17, 3, 25,13. ' *
My 19, 3, 5 and my 15,13, 3, 20, 2, 22,5,11 was formerly

applied to Abolitionists. n

My 21,26, 6 is the name of a rebel General. *
My 14, 9,4,16, 5,18, 24 is a lake in North America.
My 25,13, 20,4,17, 26 ia an article used in cooking.
My 12, 22, 3,10,13 is the name of a victorious General
My 17, 26, 7, 24, 9 is a fruit
My 11, 2,22,5,18,10, 8,9 is one of our most successful

My 25, 6, 5,14,11, 22, 9,26 is used for lighting rooms.
My 15, 5, 22, 7,14, 9,19 is the name of a once candidat

for President.
My 2, 24,14,10 is a rebel General badly beaten.
My 11, 3, 26, 5,12,16, 9 is toe General who beat him.

My whole is a saying of President Lincoln.
LAUBA & ANKIB.

X3T Answer in two weeks.

For Moore's Rural New-Yorker.

ANAGRAMS OF CITIES.

Lbatotorei,
Htroeserc,
Keei,
Lafbofu,
Wranek,
KsbugrMrha,

LaGraDge, X Y., 1861

f '•" Nsotbo,
/ * ^Leotod,

•I Gicvksbruh,
Vnegae,
Hmowka,
Bentont.

TERIB

X3T Answei in two weeks.
i

For Moore's Rural New-Yorker.

AIT ANAGRAM.

Ho! Buhhhete, hsbu yth boibssng,
Neal hyt deah noup ym aeertb,

Hreotm! owh yht eastrh owl orbibhtgns
Mese ot nerpwih em ot tesr.

Leicester, Vt., 1864. ^ NELLIE.

B3T Answer k two weeks.

For Moore's Rural New-Yorker.

MODERH HISTORICAL ENIGMA.

I AM composed tf 26 letters.
My 26,12, 21,18, 2Us the name of a Union General.
My 17, 24,11,16, IS, 15, 6 was a battle fought in Flor-

ida.
My 23,10, 2,19, 7 was the name of an Admiral.
My 25, 4, 20,1, 9,1^ 26, 21, 8 was a fight in Virginia in

1862.
My 5,13,14, 7, 4 is he name of a Union General.
My 21, 3, 7,12, 4 is he name of a famous Union Bat-

tery.
My whole is the hst words of a distinguished Union

General. GEO. MORSE.

Litchfleld, Pa., 18ft.

ftS**" Answer nextfreek.

ULULATED REBUS.

tW Answer in two weeks.

ANSWERS TO ENIGMAS, &c, IN No. 777.

Answer to Geographical Enigma:—Uii versal Clotnes
Wringer. «*

An&waiigto Anagrams of Officers:—Sheridan, Sher-
man, Burnside, Grant, Anderson, Jtooker, Meade,
Butler. "' ^

Answer to Illustrated Kebus:-Lane <Ss Paine, Apoth-
ecaries, 18 Buffalo street, Rochester.

W H A T A WOffDERFUL
DISCOVERY is PaifctY lUvia' V E G E -
TABLE P A I N KILLER I *!* not only
cures the ills of thchura^ family, but
Is also the sure remedy for horses with
colic. I t has never been mown to fail
in a cure of the worst cees; and for

sprains, galls, etc., It never fails—try; It «ice. Direc-
tions accompany each bottle. Sold by Daggists gen-
erally.— Kenton County (Ky) Democrat.

Price; 36 cts., 75 cts., and Sl.fiO per bottle. t fl2)

p H E SOKCiO J O V R N A i , AN* FARME
J_ MACHINIST.—Devoted to Northern One culture,

Improved Farm Machinery an'I Progrlsive Hus-
bandry. This work affords ihe latest and jbst reliable
information upon all matters relating to t l Northern
Cane enterprise, including the subjects clseed,, soil,
cultivation, and the operations of narvesfng, grind-
ing, defecating, evaporating, refining, gijining, <£c.
Volume 3d commences in January. A gold time to
subscribe. Monthly,—$1.00 a year. Libert terms to
Agents and Clubs. Sample numbers frees. Address,
SORGO JOURNAL AND FARM MACHfllST, Cin-
cinnati, Ohio. |7-3teow

COMMISSION | T ,

219 Merchants* Row, West Washington Market, M " h t k
Dealers in all kinds of COTIISrTRJgPHODtpE, Live

Stock, Calves, Sheep, Lambs, Poultry, Eggfi Butter,
Pish, &c, &c Peaches, Apples,- fchd all gran fruits
made a speciality. Refer to first houses inHlw York,
and'well known public men. Correspondence Som pro-
ducers, dealers, and fruit-growers solicited, leiia for
our free circular. Consignments from the coitttry re-
spectfully solicited and prompt returns made, fleow-tf

PREMIUM CHESTER WHITE P1G8 FoiSALE.
Progeny of hogs that have taken tetate anlDnited

States Premiums sent in pairs (not akin) to alll&rts of
the United States, Canada, Cuba and South jttierica.
For circulars and prices address 178-4t

N. P. BOYER & CO.. Coatesville, Chesterfo., Pa.

TERMS.

ONE COPY, $ 3 A YEAR; SIX MONTHS, $1 .50

10 CLUBS AM) AGENTS AS FOLLOWS:
Five Copies, One Year, - $14.00.
Seven Copies, and one free to Agent, $19.00.
Ten Copies, " " " " $25.00.

And any number of Copies over Ten at game rate —
only $2.50 per copy. A Free Copy allowed for every
Ten Sabs, If Agent does not compete for Premiums.

GOOD PAY FOR DOING GOOD!

Head, Friertds!
THOUGH we cannot afford the luxury —having lost

several thousand dollars on club subscriptions during
the past year — we have resolved to offer the long-timi
Agent-Friendsof the EXJBAL NEW-YOBKER, and others

disposed to form clubs for the ensuing year and volume,
seme LIBEBAL and SUBSTANTIAL iNDTraBMOSNTs for

efforts to fiUly maintain the circulation and usefulness
of the paper in their respective localities. With this
object in view, we offer a goodly number of CASH

EMruaut (payable in U. S. TBEASUBT NOTES bear

ing (5 per cent interest, or Greenbacks, as preferred,)
for the largest lists of subscribers remitted for on or
before Feb. 1,1865. [The list will be sent to our Club

;ents soon, and also to other persons making appli-
lon.] Also, the following EXTRA PREMIUMS,

which may be secured by the same persons com-
peting for the large prizes:

LIBEEAL EXTRA PEEMIUMS
JFOR CX/UB TJISTS SJEJYT IJV EJML,\T.

$250 in Oash and over $500 in Books!
As It Is important to secure a portion of our list of

Subscribers for 1866 as early as convenient, (in order
that the names may be put in type for Mailingtklachine
without delay,) we offer the following liberal EXTRA
PREMIUMS, in addition to other and larger prizes:

FIFTY CASH PREMIUMS ! -To BACH Of the Fifty
Persons paying or remitting according to our Club
Terms for the flr3t lists of Thirty or more Subscribers
to the RURAL NEW-YORKEB for 1866, (at least seven ot
which must be NEW Subscribers,) we will give FIVE
DOLLARS in Greenbacks.

BEVENTY-FIVE BOOK PREMIUMS!—WBACH of
the Seventy-Five Persons remitting for the first lists of
Twenty or more Subscribers (at.least Jive being NEW) as
,bove, we will give a perfect and handsomely bound

volume of the RUUAL NEW-YOKKER for 1864,1863,1862,
or 1801-price $1; or, if preferred to bound RURAL, a
handsome, p£ .irl-inounted Photographic Album, the low-
st cash price of which is $3,50.
FIFTY HOOK PREMIUMS!—To EACH Of the Fifty

Arsons remitting for the first lists of Ten or more Sub-
scribers, (at least three being NEW,) as above, we will
give (and pay postage, if sent by mail,) a copy of Ran-
dall's Practical Shepherd, (price $2,) or, If preferred,
Barry's Fruit Garden, or Fuller's Grape Cultu/rist —
any other book of equal value in our list.

FIFTY MORE BOOK PRIZES!—To EACH of the
Fifty Persons remitting the first lists of Seven or more
Subscribers, (at least two being NEW,) according to our
terms,-wewill giva *Ulier the Manual aS Avri&uiurg,
price $1.25) or a Pocket Photographic Album, worth at
~jast $1, or a dollar package of Choice Flower Seeds^as
referred, (paying postage if sent by mail.) | |

23^* Remember that these are Extra Premiums, itfdd
liUorbXo all others offered—and given as a reward for
irompt and efficient action. Any person securing one
f them, can also obtain one of the laiye'r premiums —

joun ting all for the large prizes. B^"E very person who
remits for a club of 7,10 or more yearly copies will be
utitled to a free copy, in addition to any Extra or other
^remiums awarded.

J 3 ~ The Fifty $5 Cash (Greenback) Prizes wiil be
ent to the persons entitled (the fifty persons who send

first lists of thirty or more subscribers,! on receipt of their
••emittances, and the Book Premiums when selected and
trdered. A careful account will be kept of the time
:ach club is received, and every pains taken to insure
.ccuracy in awarding the Premiums, so that thero shall
ie no just cause of complaint.

Terms of Rural,—Always in Advance:
THRUM nOJjJLAJRS Jt JTJB&B.

To CLUBS AND AGENTS AS FOLLOWS :—Five Copies,
rneyar, $14; Seven Qepies. and one free to Agent, $19,-
Ten Copies, and one free to Agent, $25.— and any number of
Copies over Ten at same rate —only $2 60 per copy. A Free
Copy allowed for every Ten Svbscribers, if Agent does not
xrmpetefor Premiums. Canada subscribers will remember
'o add 20 cts. a copy for American postage. Club papers
ent to different post-offxes if desired.
f^f Greenbacks and Bills on all Solvent Banks in the
,oyal States, taken at par, but Agents will please remit in

Drafts on New York (less exchange,) P. O. Money Orders,
Greenbacks, or New York, New England, or National Bank
money, so far as convenient. All Subscription Money remit-
ted by Draft on New York, Boston, Philadelphia, Albany,
Rocliesier, or Buffalo, (less exchange,) may be sent at the
risk of the Publisher, if made payable to his order.

Now IS1 THE TIM a for the Agents and Friends of the
RURAL to enter upon the Winter Campaign, and we
trust all who can consistently do so will at once com-
mence forming clubs for tne ensuing Year and Volume.
Show-Bills, Specimen Numbers, Inducements to those
Forming Clubs, &c, sent free to all applicants.

Address I>. I». T. MOOKE, Rochester, N. T.

IMPORTANT NOTICE!
A BENEFIT FOR KTJRAL CLUB AGENTS!

THE PRACTICAL SHEPHERD.—This great
American work on Sheep Husbandry, will until
further notice, be sold only by the Publisher and
"Uub Agents of the RURAL NEW-YORKER,—
except for a short time by a very few county
igents who are now canvassing,—not over ten
ir twelve in all.) Our plan is to appoint no more
canvassing agents for the book, but to furnish it
to our Club Agents at such a rate that they can
make a handsome profit on sales. This will give
our friends a benefit and place the work in the
hands of the people of hundreds of localities
where it has not been offered for sale—for not,
one-tenth of the counties in the wool growing
sections of the States or Canada have yet been
canvassed. The book is in demand, and RURAL
eaders wanting it should apply to Club Agents
ir send to the Publisher,—as it not sold at the
'Ookstores. Price, $2.

THE PEA0TI0AL SHEPHEftD,
COMPLETE TREATISE ON THE BREEBIN9, MiJSfA83-

MBNT AND DISEASES OF SHEEP.

By Hon. Henry S. Randall, LL. I*.>
of "Sheep Husbandry In the South," "Stat?.

Wool Sheep Husbandry," &&, &c
F0TILISHB.D BY D. D. T. MOOBB. HOCHESOTE&, K. X.
THIS work, first published last fall, has (O^^dy reach-

d its Nineteenth Edition, and the demand EJ|B thus far
jeen extraordinary. A new and revised edition Is now
eady, and others will follow in such rapid succession

that all orders can hereafter be filled promptly. No vol-
me on any branch of Agricultnre or husbandry ever
ad so rapid a sale or^gave such universal satisfaction,
rice, $2. Sold only by the Publisher, and Agents of

the Rural New-Yorker. See notice above.

ic nor a Fatmt Medicine

And Diseases resuVtVag from Disorders of the

LIVER AND DlG^Tnrc ORGANS,
ABB CtTRjo p y

HOOFLAND'S ®ERto&gg BITTERS,
The Great Strengthening Tonic. T h e s e B l t t e r g h a v e
performed more Cures-have and d o ^ e better satla
faction-have more testimony-have S e respecmWe
People to vouch for them than any o t h l ^ r S
market. We defy any one to contradict ^ a s s
ANB WXLL P A T *l,OO© to any one t h a t ^
a Certificate published by us, that is not

HOOFLMD'S GERMAN BITTERS
Will Cure every case of Chronic or Nervous
Diseases arising from a disordered Stomach. Oi>
the following symptoms, resulting from Disease o

of Blood to the Head, Acidity of the' Stomach, N a X
Heartburn, Disgust for Food/Fullness or Weight in" the
Stomach, Sour Eructations, Sinking or Fluttering at tho
Pit of the Stomach, SwimmingofWe Head Hunfed^and
Difficult Breathing FlutterinlatXllrartfSoking^r
Su^catlngSensaUons when in a lying Posture, Dimness
of Vision, Dots or Webs before the Sight. Fever anrt
P^ P a i n

f
1 ? ,* t , H e a d <Pi f l c i e n ?7 ol^Perspi'rationfY?!.

£J ? h e l d ^ E y& s ' ^ a I n i n the Side, Back,
n flushes of Heat, Burning to

^ ° f EviI< and *reat5)e-
REMEMBISR THAT THIS

BITTEES IS NOT ALCOHOLIC,

DUu IS £JQ6
and can't make DrunU-

BESITOIHIOBID!
REAM WHO 8AIT8 SO:

From the Rev. Levi G. Beck, Pastor of the Baptist
Church, PeD|berton, N. J., formerly of the North Bap-
tist Church, Philadephia.

I have known Hoofland's German Bitters favorablv
for a number of years. I have used them in mv own
family and have been so pleased with their effects that
I was induced to recommend them to many others, and
know that they have operated in a strikingly benehcial
manner. I take great pleasure in thus publicly pro-
claiming this tact, and calling the attention of those af-
flicted with the diseases for which they are recommend-
ed, to these Bitters, knowing from experience that mv
recommendation will be sustained. I do this more
cheerfully as Hoofland's Bitters is Intended to benefit
the afflicted, and is " not a rum drink."

Yours truly, LEVI G. BECK.

From Rev. J. Newton Brown, D. D., Editor of the En-
cyclopedia of Religious Knowledge, and Christian
Chronicle, Philadelphia.
Although not disposed to favor or recommend Patent

Medicines in general, through distrust of their ingredi-
ents and effects, I yet know of no sufficient reasons why

Ido this the more readily In regard to Hoofland's Ger-
an Bitters prepared by Dr C 51 Jackson of thi i t
Ido this the more readily In regard to Hoofland's Ger-

man Bitters, prepared by Dr. C. 51. Jackson, of this city
because I was prejudiced against them for many years,
under the Impression that they were chiefly an alcoholic
mixture I am indebted to my friend Robert SUUUCl LUG Xll±lJi.*tDBHJll bUai Llld^ tYClC VLUCilV Udi UlCOnOUC
mixture. I am indebted to my friend, Robert Shoema-
ker, Esq., for the removal of this prejudice by proper
tests, and for encouragement to try them when suffer-
ing from great and long continued debility. The use of
three bottles of these Ditters at the beginning of the
present year, was followed by evident relief and resto-
ration to a degree of bodily and mental vigor which I
had not felt for six months before, and had almost de-
spaired of regaining. I therefore thank God and my
friend for directing me to the use of them.

J. NEWTON BROWN, Philadelphia.

From the Rev. Joseph H. Kennard, Pastor of the 10th
Baptist Church.
Dr. Jackson:—Dear Sir:—I have been frequently re-

quested to connect my name with commendations of dif-
ferent kinds of medicines, but regarding the practice as
out of my appropriate sphere, I have in all cases de-
clined ; but with a clear proof in various instances, and? a T 5i c ^} a r l y *'v 5W family, of the usef ulnfiea of Dr. Hoof-
land's German Bitters, I depart ror once from my usual
course, to express my full conviction that, for general
debility of the system and especially for Liver Com-
plaint, it Is a safe and valuable preparation. In some
sases it may fail; but usually, I doubt not, it will be very
beneficial to those who suffer from the above cause.

Yours, very respectfully,
J. H. KENNARD,

Eighth, below Coates Street, Philadelphia.

From Rev. Warren Randolph, Pastor of Baptist Church,
German town, Penn.
Dr. C. M. Jackson,—Dear Sir:—Personal experience

enables me to say that I regard the German Bitters pre-
pared by you as a most excellent medicine. In cases of
severe cold and general debility I have been greatly ben-
efited by the use of the Bitters, and doubt not they will
produce similiar effects on others.

Yours, truly, WARREN RANDOLPH, *
Germantown, Pa.

From Rev. J. H. Turner, Pastor of Hedding M. E.
Church, Philadelphia.
Dr. Jackson,—Dear Sir:—Having used your German

Bitters in my family frequently*! am prepared to say
that it has been of great service" I believe that in most
cases of general debility of the system it Is the safest
and most valuable remedy of which I have any knowl-
edge. ,

Yours, respectfully, J. H. TURNER,
No. 726 N. Nineteenth Street.

From the Rev. J. M. Lyons, formerly Pastor of the
Columbus [New Jersey] and Milestown [Pa.] Baptist
Churches.

N E W ROCHELLE, N. Y.
Dr. C. M. Jackson,—Dear Sir:—I feel it a pleasure
ius, of my own accord, to bear testimony to the excel-

__ nee of the GermanBltters. Some years since being
much afflicted with Dyspepsia, I used them with very
beneficial results. I have often recommended them to
persons enfeebled by that tormenting disease, and have
leard from them the most flattering testimonials as to

their great value. In cases of generaljaebllity, I be-
lieve it to be a tonic that cannot be surpassed.

From the Rev. Thomas Winter, Pastor of Roxborongh
Baptist Church.
Dr. Jackson,—Dear Sir:—I feel It due,to yourexcel-
;nt preparation, Hooflana German Bitters, to add my
sstimouy to the deserved reputation it has obtained. Iit has obtained.

t disoi
led by a

and have experienced great and unexpected relief; my
health has been very materially benefited. I confident-
ly recommend the article where I meet with cases simi-
lar to my own, and have been assured by many of their
good effects.

Respectfully yours,
T. WINTER,. Roxbouroiigh, Pa.

From the Rev. J. S. Herman, of the German Reformed
Church, Kutztown, Berks County, Pa.
Dr. C M. Jackson,—Respected Sir:—I have been troub-

led with Dyspepsia nearly twenty years, and have never
used any medicine that did me as much good as Hoof-
land's Bitters. I am very much improved in health af-
ter having taken five bottles.

Yours, with respect, , J. S. HERMAN.

FRICES.
arge Size (holding nearly double quantity,)

$1,00 per Bottle—half doz. $5,00
Small Size—75 cents per Bottle—half doz. $4,00

BEWAEE OF COUNTERFEITS.
See that the signature of «*C. M. JACKSON" is
m the WRAPPER of each bottle.
Should'your nearest druggist not have the article, do

not be put off by any of the Intoxicating preparations
that may be offered in its, place, but send to us, and we

ill forward, securely packed, by express.
P r i n c i p a l Office a n d Manufactory*

JYO, 631 ARCH STREET,

(Successor* to C. JU. Jfaete»o» if Co.,)
PROPRIETOBS.

ts and Dealers in every town
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